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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Railway CQDvention, Co~ttee, u authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Fow1eeDth 
Report on Rolling Stock Programme of the Railways. 

2. The Railway Convention Committee examined. the Rolling 
Stock Programme of the Railways at their sittings held on 25-1-1988, 
30.&.198& 13-7-1988, 10-8-1988, 25-1-1989, 10-5-1989 and 7-6-1989. The 
Committee considered and adopted the report at their sitting held 
on 8 August, 1989. Minutes of the sittings of the Committee form 
Part II of the Report. 

3. In this Report, the Committee have expressed their un-
happiness over the fact that the passenger coaches have increased 
only by 125 per cent since 1950-51 whereu the passenger origlnating 
traffic has risen by 195.3 per cent from 1284 millions to 3792.1 
millions and the passenger kilometres by 305 per cent i.e. from 68517 
million kms. to 269389 million kms. during the same period. The 
sub-urban traffic has also increased significantly by 423.3 per cent 
over the years. The Chairman, Railway Board admitted during 
evidence that there is an unsatisfted demand which the Railway. 
have been carrying all along and there is congestion which they 
have not been able to remove. The Committee have desired that 
the Ministry of Railways should plan for augmentation of their 
production capacity in a well planned manner to meet the ever-
increasing demand of passenger coaches in the country in a realistic 
manner, taking into account the future prospects of trafBc. 

The total number of coaches overaged on 31 March 1985 u well 
as anticipated risin'gS of stock due for re-placement during the 
Seventh Plan period is 12002. However, coaches adually condemned 
during the first three years of the Seventh Plan were 4353. The 
Committee have urged that the Ministry of Railways should, in 
consultation with the Planning Commission, plan for replacement 
of all the overaged coaches in a phased manner. 

4. The Committee have also expressed their concern over the 
fact that there were 23395 averaged wagons with the Ranways u 
on 31 March 1985. The anticipated arisings due for replacement 
during the Seventh Plan were assessed by the MInistry of Raflwayw 

(v) 



(vi) 

to be 32183.5 wagons. O':olt of a total of 56578.5 overaged wagons 
due for replacement, the J4infstry of Railways have been able to 
_demn nwreiy _.5 waa- upto 3-1 Marctl 1988. La vW of the 
NiDg tnnd in tbe OI!igjnatine tr... the CoUUDi.ttee have url8d 
upon the Minil$ry of Kailways W. ~_ til. overaee4 wa&Qn8 ~ 
are plain bearing four-wheeler stock, giving poor output, often not 
fNeIy Ioadable lbtl'lncapiiDle of'DleefIIRg the pUtem of operation. 
'ftIey haVle T8CIIIbMfIIlded'that the Railways 'Should ...... an ...... t 
effort to eD81D8 1Ut this back-log of It&I' OftIlIaged Wit.,.. is 
wiPeG out by 'the end of the Seventh PI ... 

5. From the estimates prepared by the RaUway Reforms Com-
mittee, the Committee have found that even after executing the 
~t of wagens on codal life basis. MillO four .. wh4leled 
'WIIIODS on lilG ad. 3800 an KG would. remain ill service by 208&, AoD. 
The Oummittee have, thezoefore, clesired that tbe MUJistry of Rail-
ways should draw up a prOgramme for early pbasing out of the 

four-wheeled wacoBs stock. 

6. For taqility of reference and convenience, the recoJDDleDda-
tiOJlS of ~ Conunlttee have b8.en printed. in thick type in the body 
of the Bepott and' have al$Q been reproduced in a consolidated. form 
in AppeJ;l.clix V to the Report. 

7. '!be CoDmrl.ttee would like to express their thanks to the 
Chainnan and Members of the ~ily.ray Board for the cooperation 
et'tended by'them in giving information to the Committee . 

• 
8. Tba'Cet:nmittee are 'allOtmlnldul'to the WI1;:Gl\ ButJdel'sUnits 

for giving their valuable suggestions to the Committee. 

Nmw Dam; 
August 11. 1989 
Snioona 2O;-i91f(S) 

SUBHASH YA't'AV 
Chairman. 

Railway Convention Committee. 



ROLLING STOCK PROGRAMME OF THE RAILWAYS 

(l1LU'ftB I 

INTBODUCTORY 
1.1 The fleet of rolling stock, eona1ttir1g Of l~, ~ 

-and wagons, cousUtutes a bulwark of the Railwa,.. The adecI*'1: 
~f .tbji fleet, together with its eftldent u,pkeep and optbilum .. ViCe-
abWt:, ~ m.atters vital to tbe operation of the BYBt=. 'l'be eftldePcy 
in mamtaming the ROlling Stock has become a ~talfaCt.or afreettJIc 
transport cap8clty of the Railways. Under most_ of the Five Y .. 
PlaDI, 30-40 per cent of the allocation for Rai1ways has been spent 
-onecquisition of rollinS stock. The iBaue ~_ to manufaoture 
alld. maintenance of rolling stock has, therefore" 8SlWDed im.po.rtaDce 
in the Committee's appraisal, investigation and deliberatioDi. 

1.2 The Iildtan Railway syste'ln bas evolVed around a large and 
valied _ number of inlSividUll railway compames which came iDto 
-eXistence with the introdu'ciion of RaDways in the eOUntry. With 
the .~ over of itlcreasiJlg number of suc:hcomplnles by Govern-
ment -lifter 1817, the fndiailRailways have Inherited a hetrDgenoUS 
ma!lltenance i~eture wblch h~ .reJUlted in Ii variety of 
rblJ1ng stcn~k designs. A -Central StaJldatids Or~sation was, th~ 
fore, eStablished in 1930 to o~(lOme ptOblelnS _ Of instiftlcl~'t 
standardisation in the rolling stock. This step was re-inforeed 1tIth 
set~, :up of Resealc:b, Designs and Standards Oraanilation (lU)SO) 
in early SO·s. 

1:3' The tolJowing table brings out the cOmpS1'8tive position of 
rOllmg stot:!k as st the end of 1.51 and 1987-88: 

Item 

---------.----_.----
Steam Iocomotivea 
rn.eIlocomotives 
EIec:arIc locomotives 
BJec:trical multiple units 

CoveatiODal COICbes 

-Qtber coachlDa vehicles 

WQDIII iD Iinc . 

------.----~--

HoldlDIII in Hoktlnp in 
19so.5J 1987-88 

'120 4,427 

17 3,298 

72 1,436 

46D 2!J79 
13,101 27,495 

6,09 7,27S 

2,05'- 1.41.144 --------------_ .. -----------
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1.4 The Committee will now deal with the current and pers--
pective problems .relating to production, maintenance and quality 
assurance etc. of Rolling Stock in the speclflc chapters on coaches. 
locomotives, wagons, workshops and Rolling Stock. 

AVAILABILITY OF COACHES 

(Holding ofCoachmg Stock) 

1.5 The holding of overall coaching stock, its zone-wish and gauge-
wisesp~t up is ~cated in the Appendix-I. 

1.6 The requirement of Rolling, stock is detenninedby ,ti) 
replacement . tequirements and (Ii) additional stock ,requiree(to 
move the antiCipated nature and level of traftie. The de'taUs o( ie:. 
placement and additional coaches placed on line since 1969-70 'are 
gi~en iil Appendix-It" 

1.7' The assessment of replacement needs are based on the 
Present position of the averaged stock and the anticipated arisings 
during the period under review. However, to assess the require-
ments of additional stock" a detailed exercise is undertaken· before 
the commencemento~ each Five Year Plan. The anticipated 
growth in differe~t streams of traffic, e.g., coal. petroleum pro~ucts, 
foodsrains, fertilisers, cement, steel etc. is forecast in consultation 
with the concerned Mlnistries and the Planning Commission. A 
similar forecast regarding the, growth in passqer traffic is made 
on the, b,asis of an analysis ,of the past trends and other factors such 
II the rate of ~ of PQPulation, the· growing propensity to. 
trav,l etc. 

i.8 Bued on the projectiOns: of growth in traftlc and the utilisa-
tion indices for different types of stock, the requirement of rolling 
stock to meet the traffic demands by the end of each Plan period 
is assessed. A yearly review is made to. assess the actual trends 
t)iI-c-vil the forecast and to effect mid-course corrections. if 
necessary. 

1.9 The actual acquisition of rolling stock is, however, deter-
mined by an interplay of the following three factors: 

(i) Need based requirements 

(Ii) Availability of funds 

'(iii) AVailable production capacity 
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1.10 Railways informed the Committee that the Deed-bueci 
requirements are often more than the Dumbers that can be built, 
within the financial' allocations to the Railways, the capacity of 
indigenous manufactures and, thus, the additional stock proposed is 
invariably short of the requirements to meet the anticipated growth 
in traffic. This in turn results in a time-lag between the generation 
of requirements and actual availability of stock. 

1.11 The need-based requirement of coaches for the Seventh 
Plan period was assessed at 12,914 consisting of 10,605' on replace-
ment account and 2309 on additional account to meet the growth in 
traffic. However, with the present allocation of funds the Ministry 
of Railways would be able to meet merely 54 per cent of this re-
quirement. ' , 

1.12 Under the Seventh Plan acquisition of 1390 uni~ excluding 
provision for Calcutta Metro and Delhi Ring Railway was envisaged. 
However, due to resource constraints. the Ministry of R,ailwaYfl have 
planned to acquire only 950 EMUs during the Seventh Plan period. 

1.13 In view of the increasing need for coaches, a Working Group 
had been appOinted by the Planning Commission for the Railway's 
6th Plan to assess the need-based requirements of the Indian Rail-
ways. The Working Group had assessed the need as about 2100 
coaches per year while the total available productirlD capacity in tnc 
country (from ICF. BEML and Jessops) was about 1400 coaches 
per year. Taking note of this gap, Railway Board had appointed a 
Multi-Disciplinary Committee (MOSe) 

(1) to project the future demand for coaches; 

(il) to assess the limits of existing and potential capacities of 
the coach building units in the country; and 

(iii) to make recommendations regarding capacity augmenta-
tion. 

1.14 The broad findings of the MDSC which submitted its 
interlm report in October 1979, were that there would be a minimum 
demand of coaches to the extent of 2472 per ye~r (during 198~8) 
It was also brought olit that ICF would have difficulty in expanding 
due to spaCe constraints. Even taking into account the expanded 
capacity of MIs. BEML and Jessops, the total coach mannfacturing 
capacity in the country would not exceed 1700 coaches per aDDum 
during 1983-84:. The Committee, therefo~ recommended that a 



, 
1lIJIW faotor,ahMilcl 1ae 81ft lip With .. itMtIal. prodUatlon .eapaeity of 
.. ocNdItM per attbutrl- With the· .. fdr further 'eXpaDslon. 

]..15 Aa per the a ___ t made" Railway Bsforms C01i+·atfMe 
(RRC), tbe additional coach maQUhctul'iq capacity requireI .... 
1220 coaches per year. BRC retoI:b.tUndecl IlettiDg lip of '. ..... 
faotQry to bridge the shortfall. The interim report of RRC was 
f.wuckkl to tae PJ:aIlnbsg CommtiilMl in Nofttriber 1979'for their c........ CJeatace ia prtnelp1e .. cOmtnunlcated in hhPuIii'y, 
1112. 

1.16 Taking all factors into account it was decided to set up the 
New ltau Coach 1I'aetory at Kapurthala in Punjab for an ultimate 
manufacturing capacity of 1000 coaches per year. 

The production build up planned for ReF is as under: 

Year 

J'987-iB 

lftl-89 

19851..90 

1990091 

19151-92 

No. of coaches 
to be maDUf'ac-

tured 

2!1!1 

500 

756 

JOOO 
- .... _-._ .. _-- "._--_ .... _-_._-- -.---- -------

First coach frum ReF has been turned out on 31 March, 1988, as 
'per the target. The outturn for ReF 1.q)to March 1989 is 121 coaches. 

1.17 The follc;wing table shows the capaeity, target and actual 
production of coaches including EMUs/Metres: 
--- . --.-.... - _. __ ... --_ ....... ,- ._---------_._-.--- ... 

l.C.E R.C.F. JESSOPS BEML _ ..... _- ---- .--- ------- --~-
Cap. Tar. Act. Cap. Tar. Act. Cap. Tar. Act. Cap. T.ar. Aa. 
----, ... -_ .. _ .. __ •.. -----

1984-tlj 825 825 .s25 252 182 13-3 350 l50 

J!IIS-8b 825 825 830 :!S2 192 liS 350 m 
'191647 850 8$0 852 2S2 222 99 350 338 
19li1:.n !lOO '901) 82S 1 252 212 JD9 .. ,.350 321' 
il9I8-89 !lOO 900 900 120 120 120 252 212 153 400 400 
---. -----
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1~ 18 For coaches the lead time between sanction anel materiali-
:sation of rolling stock is about, 2 years. Asked to malcate the 
resultant spill-over from one plan to another BDd its adjustment, 
the II:IniItry of ~. gave the toHowiog detall1I of the target 
.and actual materialisation of coaches and EMU. ftriIIe each Five 
Year Plan: 

Tarpt Actual Spill over 
....... i- (-H+) 
sadon 

---------------------_._--- .. _--
Fint'Plan 5.6741 4:758 916 
~P\an 11,364 17,718 3646 
Third Plan 8,601 i 8,019 S8l 
Intw Pltm 1967-69 

J966-67 1,387 fl,264 123 
1""118 J,4n !J.2SI- 2210 
1968-69 1,618 '-1,273 34.S 
Fourth Plan 7,323 .6,585 738 . 
·PIftII Plalf'(1974.71) 5.222 4,120 Jl02 
R.oDiDI 'PIaD N.~. 12;Uil 
SllItbPlu 

• A , . 
6,286 i6,033 253 

s.v.tb Plan· 
1_ 

• ---._- -.----
1.18: lD tltiaCOb.DeCtion the YiniIlby of Reilwa,. clarified that 

the requiiwllwlta ·foll.-eacdJ., pl8J1 are· oa.IcWated on. tiMt· b_ of hold-
inllll·'at 'tIbe,.DegtDDilcd tbIt P!an,·indIIoeetimated .•.. be·oarried and 
~ ..... eat.-of estimeted 'oftl'4lled UUilap ·d.uriDc~ t. Plan. The 
sbortfaU. if-uy, from 1111. pNvi-. pJen is, th8ll8fo19,.automatica1ly 
adjuned andrhenoe '1s not requi»ect.., be· -eaJ"l'ied.. 10 tile next Plan. 

1.20 As the Railway is a capital intensive iDduIUy, the Com-
mittee desired to know how much of the requirement of coaches was 
p!opcMa,to be· met·by ~ thelr ... by InnofttJobs like 
iDcteBed· 'JPM!cl, rettiicecl FOR ·tIM, tailuoed·te.rIDIbat Ile-over ot 
eoeehe8, reheed,,erc8lltlagwll of atocIte ~"for JIOH repairs 
-etc. 'PIlle 'MbilIftiiy ·ofRaDW.,. i11fWmed. tile OnIImiUlle that the 
Mlbwlilt 4teJII' . bli\f8'lR!eII taMil to· 'lDQteaae -atlilt 1IIIUiation and 
avoid straight incremental inputs: 
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Cocu:he.: 

(i) Modernisation of Carriage and wagon repair shops with 
World Bank aid to reduce POH days. 

(ii) Introduction of integrated mechanical and electrical 
maintenance. 

(iii) Change of trough floor material from Conen Steel to 
Austenitic stainless steel to reduce corrosion. 

(iv) Contemplated transfer of technology for manufacture of 
high speed light weight design coaches. 

(v) Proposed modernisation of 22 coaching depots during the 
Seventh Plan. 

(vi) Introduction of mechanised exterior and bath-room 
washing facilities. 

(vii) Amalgamation of rake links, where possible. 

1.21 Asked whether the availability of coaches can be inc.reased. 
by providing. faster paths leading to quick turn-round of stock. the 
Ministry of Railways stated as under:-

"There are two issues involved in the matter~ne, the overall 
journey time and second" the detentions at terminals. 

In regard to first aspect. most of the MailjExpress trains are 
given priority over all other traftic and are thuS provided 
fast paths. The journey time is, however, governed by the 
maximum permissible/booked speed over the different 
sections, speed restrictions ill force, load of the train. type 
of traction. suitabUity of timings at the terminals and 
important intermediate points, shunting ~uirements. 
connections and so on. Mort is always made to keep the 
above facility as also the target group of Wiers in view 
while determining train schedules. These are also con-
stantly reviewed to identity scope for appropriate im-
provements. 

As regards the second aspect the main factors for cousidera-
tion are provision of adequate time for cleaning, washing 
and maintenance of the train and SUitability of train 
timin,. for the travelling public. Acco~ngly moat of the 
long, distance trains leave the originatiDg points and 
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arrive at their destination during the morning or eveaing 
houn. 

Notwithstanding these constraints, Railways have been making 
• constant endeavour to improve the turn round of coach-
ing stock over the years. This is reflected in the fiBurtli 
of kms. earned per unit pe.r day which hu gODe up from 
317 in 1981-82 to 370 in 1985-86 on B.G. and 181 to 220 in 
the case of Metre Gauge. Some of the steps recently 
taken in this direction. are the rationalisation and integra-
tion of the various rake links to curtail terminal lie-over 
and ensure better utilisation of stock, speeding up of trains 
and setting up of coaching cabinets ia a! I Zona! Head-
quarters to enable micro-processor baaed computen.d 
control on the available coaching stock." 

PUIfmge'r 7'r4tfi.c and availability of coache. 

1.22 Passenger trafBc expressed in terms of pusenger kilometres 
(plans.) during the Sixth Plan increased from 198.7 billion pm in 
1979-80 to 226.6 billion plan in 1984-85 registering an annual growth 
of 2.8 per cent. 

1.23 Given the scarcity or resources and priority to be accorded 
to freight traffic. the Planning Commission stressed the need to 
contain the passenger traffic. For the Seventh Plan, therefore, 
increase in passenger traffic was assumed at 2 per cent per annum 
only. Accordingly, with actuals of 1985-86 at 240.6 bill'on pkm and 
a growth rate of 2 per cent per annum in the remaining four years 
of the Seventh Plan, the passenger traffic in 1989-90 has been 
usumed at 260.4 billion passenger kilometres. However, passenger 
ldlometres during 1987-88 have registered an increase of 5 per cent 
over the previous year's figure of 256.5 billion pkm •. 

1.24 The table below reflects the long tenn trends in passenger 
traffio and passenger carrying capacity: 

Year 

1950-51 

.,S5-S6 

-----._--_. 
No. or Passenger No. or coac:l!et 
pallen..,'" Kilo- ---------------
ori~na· meten EMU Conventional 
tinl (in (;n coachell coachel 

m1l1ioas) millions) 
No. 

2 3 4 

capacity No. 

S 

c:al*fty , 
- -- _._--- -------_ .. -----
1,284 66,S17 460 87.986 13,109 854.678 

J .275 62,400 S74 101,409 15,984 1,MO.I1l 
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-- .--- - ----

2 3 4 5 6 ., 
.~. ........... -...- , . , 
19f0.61 1,5H 77,665 846 150,854 . .1I,Ll·7t8 1,280,797 

1965-66 2.082 96,294 1,355 250,825 22,804 1.426.918 

IPjIQ.,71 2,431 HI.UO '1.7150 S40,S4>l ~ .. 1,505,047 

1~S-76 2;945 148,761 2,217 429,377 26j309 1,626,096 

1'*-'.1 3,613 208,5~ 2,62.5 SOO,~7 27,478 1,695,127 

lUI~ 3,7~ 220,717 2,658 512.134 27~ 1,692,229 

JtIW3 3,~5 226,930 2.765 534,256 26,99'6 1,674,786 

It13-1r4 b 3,3z,5 ~,935 2,837 544,412 27,343 1,705,158 

1!184-11,S 3,333 226,582 2,9S7 58S,S9S 271SZ5 1,745,622 

INN6 3,433 240.614 2,965 Sl74;7!6 27,7(8 1,770,881 

1986-87 3;594 256,53'" 2,988 573,518$ 27,664 1,773,878$ 

1987·88 3,792.1 • .;38' 2,919 S78,329 2'1;495 1,777.521 -_ .. _--. .-.-.--.------. -
'Revieed 

'.Revised 

1.25 In reply to a question regarding their estimate about the 
increase in traffic during Seventh Plan, the Ministry of Railways 
cOnceded that "the demands for additional passenger traftle may be 
semewhat more than 2 ~ cent allowed for, but in view of the 
pftCtrity ., be given for freight traffic it would not be possible to 
cater for a growth of more than 2 per cent pe.r annum" . . 

1.26 Alsbd to spell out the alll8l8ment mallie of 1lbe total ~e
Ill"'*, of coaches during the Seventh Plan, the M~ry of Railw.,.. 
~a ~at 'the passenger traffic is usessed te increase at 2 per 
cent per annuID CiltIlrimg tae plan period. ID order to (Ster to tAe· 
level of passenger traffio it is proposed to acquire 6970 passenger 
O()8Ches and 950 EMUs.' 

1.27 As the passenger traffic has actually risen by 167.4 per cent 
between 1950-51 and 1985-86 against 128 per cent mcrease in passen-
gers carrying capacity. the Committee desired to know as to w'hll1 
the Ministry of Railways expected to brlDg both tile pasaenger trafBc 
aDd the passenger carrying capacity at par so as to avoid strain on 
pa88ellgers and eoaches as well. During evidence, the Ghairman, 
Railway Board stated: 



, 
"The cWference is matched by two reasons. We achieve better 

~u.lilati8a ~ ooacb,la .... -times &y C81'I'YiJla _eDgers 
ip. lPIDe ..... _tl4IiDg in 8'Ye!'c:rowdtng, and sometimes 
ill thole .... wheJ'e the tnIic was less which has in-
~ JIOW. '!he av_. oecupation ratio now tor 
suburbau. &lid DOJWUbulIban u-.me has risen by 57 to 
9Q per cent abd. to 90 per cent 1'eIpeC'tively. In 
Some areas it m8\Y' be d\l8 to overcl'8wding. The 
Other is bette" titilisatiOD of the ceaeh itself. And 
the type of eoaches which we were usin.g in 
Wli0-51 and which we are now using. some of them are 
of tRe highest c~ oapacity. Earlier there were 
20,21.22 people in I Class but now it is being replaced by 
an AC II tier whioh carries 44 to 46 pallenge.rs. It 
remains only one coach, but I 8m able to carry twice the 
number of people. But we are clear in our mind that 
there is sa unsati~ demand which We ~ carryb!, all 
along which is available to us in the demaDd. fQr a.~t1ontBl 
trains and there is congestion and all the things which we 
are not able to match." 

1.28 The Seventh Plan provided for only a modest growth of 2 
per cent per annum for non-suburban passenger traffic and to meet 
this growth it was planned to acquire 6970 coaches and 950 EMUs. 
Asked whether they would be able to meet 2 per cent rise in passen-
ger traftlc by acquiring 6970 coaohes by the end of Seventh Plan, the 
Member (Mechanical) replied: 

"Thar is always tht' endeavour ........ Whatever we do there 
is always an unsatisfied demand which makes Us to be 
more and more ac:iiv-e so that we caR come up to the 
expectations at the travelling publio. ,. 

1.29 In this connection the Chairman" ~ilway Board explable4: 

"The increased traffic has not been 2 pe;r cent only; it has been 
of the order of 4 per cent. That is why I said that ; fn 
certain areas through overc!'owding and in other U",I 
through rationalisation etc., we are able to do some~e.. 
We are not able to meet the requh;ements of tb.et 
passengers. But certairily anybody would be able to say 
that we are trying to meet them." 

1.30 To a question whether the requiNmer1ts of the RaUways to-
aequJre 6fm} ooaehes wcmItt be met by the prealt eoaeh 1D8I1af.~ 
Ing eapaeity, the MeIIlber (Mliehanlea1) teplied~ 
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·'For the present within the kitty that is available, We have an 
allocation to make 6970 c:oacbes in this Plan period. We 
do hope that we will be able to sustain that. Naturally, 
with the coming up of the Rail. Coach Factory, there will 
be a possibility of prodUction capability being generated, 
to produce a large number of coaches and this would 
then have to be reflected in our plans that we would wish 
to make more coaches to overcome the present position, 
the increase in passenger traftlc. But it would have to 
be seen in the overall context of resources that are placed 
at the disposal of the Ministry and allocated in the order 
or relative priority in the Eighth Plan. So, we do hope 
that all will be well." 

Stabled Coczche. for Periodic Overhaul and other reczao7LI 

1.30 Repairs are of two types, namely scheduled repairs and out 
of course repairs. The scheduled repairs which are either time 
based or kilometrage based can be forecast accurately. Thus, each 
railway is in a position to work out the arisings fOr such scheduled 
repairs like Periodical Overhaul (POH) , Routine Overhaul (ROH) 
and other schedules. Taking also into account any arrears in Sche-
dules, the overall requirements of scheduled repairs for every year 
is assessed by each Railway and proper programme is drawn out 
for undertaking those repairs to the maximum extent possible. 

1.31 The Ministry of Railway!! have informed the Committee 
that there are, however. the constraints in this reFtard: (i) the capa-
cities available on various railways for scheduled repalrs have not 
been adequate for many of the schedules. ;ncluding POH and ROH 
(ii) at certain times. non-availab1llty of adeauate funds also be-
comes a constraint. However, all efforts are ma~e to utilise the 
avaflable capacities to the maxlmum POt'ls=ble extent subject to the 
-constraints imposed by available funds. 

1.32 Regarding non-scheduled repairs, no s1J.ch forecast of the 
arising can be made except on the baRls of statistical averages 
taking into account the arisings in the previous years and the 
changes in stock holdings and maintenance conditions etc. 

1.33 The extent of sickness of rolling stock is assesSed by the in-
effective percentages computed daily on aU railways and averaged 
out every month. One of the indices to measure utilisation of coach 
stock is "Vehicle Kms per vehicle day". The trend indicated by 
*>me of these indices is briefty given below: 



1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987·88 

1982·83 

1983·84 

1984-85 

Year 

1985·86 

1986-87 

1987·88 
------

11 

R.O. M.O. 

!S.IO 10 •• 

13.84 12.04 

13.45 11.65 

12.67 11.64 

10.42 !U5 

9.22 9.56 

UtUlltltioII DJ pa'"",,' carryIn, Wliliek, 
--·---Yeiik;'-knu • .• -

per Vehirle dav (PCVS) -.------
B·O. M.O. 
---'--

342 190 

354 204 

354 207 

370 220 

373 235 

388 248 -----_._--
1.34 No data are' being maintained regarding the frequency of 

sickness. However, for the ineffective coaches which are withdrawn 
for scheduled repairs like periodical overhaul, routine overhaul, 
various schedules of maintenance etc., the periodical basis on which 
these schedules are to be done hav~ been laid down. These periods 
are mostly on a time basis even though some schedules are on the 
basis of kilometres earned by the stock. The int.ervaLo; for such 
scheduled repairs for various type of stock are given in Appendix 
III. I 

1.35 Apart from the above schedules repairs, out of course repairs 
are also executed on these coaches on noticing specific defects 
during service in between two schedules or during the schedules. 
However, all the coaches .may ribt" need such rep~irs in between 
lObedules' iild r,muy'lfi~re,eilta~ ~.l,thein,· ne~ attent1~ri in., this 
manner. No recordsb~ mabifaif:hi! regarding the mquene1 with 
which the coaches are made sick for out of course repafl'l. 
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1.36 The codal life, after which coaches are deemed to be aver-

aged and replaceable, is given below: 
I • ;> .' • , ," ., ': .' ~: 1.' ,\ 

St~el bodied 

Wooden bodied . 

Rcst,l·UI ant car.! . 

Light utilis~tion conches 

2S years 

30 y.:ar~ 

25 ~cars 

40Y~rs 

1.37 The following table indicates the number of coaches which 
were averaged on 31-3-1985 as well as the anticipated arisings of 
stock dUe for replacement during the Seventh Five Year Plan 
period: I . --.- --------. 
Ov~raged stozk D~; on BG MG NG 

31-3-1985 2255 1986 '19 
1985-86 716 SIS 47 
1986-87 599 '09 33 
1981-88 975 528 43 
1988-89 816 796 30 
1989-90 712 880 43 

Total 6073 5214 715 

1.38 However actual condemnation of coaches ,.during the first 
three years of the Seventh Plan is Iii under: 

--
Year BO MG NG 

1985·86 899 442 87 

1986-87 1090 417 " J987·88 953 446 24 

Total 2942 1305 166 

The Ministry of Rai1w~ .. have stated in this regard that they 
wID try to liquidate the arrears of. stock Que nplaoement. ThtI 
however will. Qe subject to avalJ,abUityaf ~. 
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1.39 Asked to intimate the actual position of overaged coaches 

in terms of Mid-term appraisal of the Seventh Plan,· the Member 
(Mechanical). during evidence, gave the following figures for 31 

March 1987: I 
"The passenger carrying vehicles are 12'81 in number on Broad 

gauge which means '7.12 per cent on our total holding are 
in service. Other than the coach vehicles. the number 
is 1042 and percentage-wise, it is 23 per cent. The total 
comes to 2323 for the broad-gauge an() the percentage is 
10.33. 

For the meter-gauge. the figures for passenger carrying vehi-
cle is 1683 which is 20 per cent. Other than the coach 
vehicles, the number is 878 which is 32.66 per cent. The 
total being 2561, the percentage being 2.:3.05. 

We have narrow gauge system also. The passenger carrying 
vehicle is 389 and it is 32.7 per cent. Othe- than the 
coaching vehicle. the number is 99 which is 68 per cent. 
The total comes to 488 and percentage-wise it is 36 per 
cent." I ' 

1.40 The Chainnan, Railway Board clarified that the figures 
given above were based on the codal life of coaches. In reply to 
another question the Member (Mechanical) stated that the coaches 
are condemned on conditional basis and not on the basis of their 
codal life. He explained: 

"As regards coaches or any other rolling stock which gets 
older and which requires more and more effort both in 
tenns of money and material to keep it in shape, It be-
comes an un~onomic burden on the railways if we try 
to keep too many over-aged rolling stocks in service. We 
decide about the codal-age of a rolling stocks based on 
our experience here and elsewhere. But for constraints 
of funds to replace, we are compelled to keep some of 
these coaches and other rolling stock in "ervice till such 
time we are able to make good the deficiency." 

1.41 When the Committee desired to know the prograrnme "f the 
RailwaYI' on retirement of the entire over-aged coaches, the Finan-
aal COJIlJ'Uissioner stated: I ' 
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"The point to be kept in mind is the totality of raUway re-
quirement of capital funds, what we are asking from the· 
Planning Commission and what the ~ Comm,is-
sion after taking the over all view of the total govern-
mental resources allot funds to us. After we got that, 
we have to decide what are our inter-se priorities betwee~ 
the construction of new lines, gauge, conversion, line 
capacity wOfk, electrifi.cation, track renewals etc. .. _ .... 
Secondly even if the funds are available, we are handi-
capped because there is a constraint on the production 
capacity." l 

1.42 .To a question whether the over-aged coaches are safe, the 
Chairman, Railway Board stated: 

" .... about over-aged coaches I would like to say that they 
are not unsafe. Our cost of maintaining them is going up. 
We would like that old thing should go away because our 
maintenance costs are high but I would like to assure the 
Committee that every time a coach runs, it is safe. It 
may not be comfortable but from the safety point of view 
it is safe to run," 

1.43 When one of the Members pointed it out that these over-
aged coaches are used in the trains which serve the rural people, 
he replied:' . 

"These are used on the branch l1nes because there 'the stress 
and strain is leS'S. On these branch lines the trains stops 
at every station." I 

1.44 When the Committee drew the attention of witness to the 
fact that the percentage of over-aged 'Coaches was very high and 
that the Railways also kept the condemned coaches on these lines, 
the Member (Mechanical) stated: 

" .... We have a constraint both of ce.pacity and of finance-
a mixture of both .... We have recognised that the metre-
gauge stock is kept at a percentage relatively higher in 
terms of overage. And a correction in the produC'tion/ 
manufacturing plan has already been made. The Inte
gral Coach Factory at Perumbur has been revitalised. for 
Increased metre gauge manufacture. And order has been 
increased substantially from the ne~ {lrogramrne on-
wards." I I . 
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1.45 He gave the following projected 1lgures for production of 
.:metre gauge coaches as under: 

Durina 1986-87 

J987·88 

1988·89 

J989·9O 

50 

250 

400 
550 

1.46 Asked whether attention was also being paid to replace 
'over-aged coaches on narrow-gauge section, he stated: 

"The programme on the narrow-gauge has also been pushed 
up. As a matter of fact, there was slow-down in the 
manufacture, which we have taken note ot But in the 
matter of narrow-gauge, we also have the other side of 
the operation being uneconomical on almost all the sec-
tions." 

1.47 The number of coaches condemned from 1981-82 to 1985-86 
js given below: 

._---- ----_ ... ----
Yc;:r B.G. M.G. N.G • 

. ------- '"-'- ._._-
J981·82 868 345 45 

1982·83 971 flOO 49 

1983·84 557 479 35 

19114·85 639 447 59 

1985·86 899 442 87 
--------_._-----
Future requirements of coaches and their design 

1.48 Growth of passenger traffic is linked with growth of urban 
population. Total population projections based on 1981 census data 
range from 959 million to 1052.5 million in 2000 A.D. Urban popu-
lation, as a percentage of total population, has been steadily in-
creasing. The Planning Commission's projections indicate this to be 
30.6 per cent by 2000 A.D. as compared to 23.7 per cent in 1981. 

1.49 Growth of passenger traftlc on Railway~ has been examined 
·by various expert Committees viz. National Transport Policy Com-
mittee (NTPC), RailTraftlc ~uiry Committee (RTmC) BDd Rail-
-way RefonDl CoJDDilttee (KBC). Tratac projections for 1-...JOOO, 
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in billion p8aaengerkilometre (BPKM) given by these Committees 
are as under: ' . 

<a> NOfNubllTban traffic 

NTPC 300 
RTEC 320 
RRC 280 
Actual traffic in 1984-85 182 

(b) Suburban traJfl' 

Nne 126-162 
RTEC 168 
lUte 120 
Actual traffic in 1984-85 44.3 

.. _-_._---. 
1.50 As per the Corporate Plan (1985-2000) of Railways, the total 

requirement of coaches & EMUs, both for meeting replacement and 
additional needs, for the next 15 years is estimated to range between 
36000-37000 vehicles. This requirement assl11T'.es a substantial im-
provement in productivity of these assets. Out of th:I;, the require-
ment of EMUs and Electric train set is estimated to r~ge between 
5000-6000 vehicles. Railways also recognize the need fOr more air-
conditioned coaches i.e. find A.C: sleeper and A:C: chair cars: It is 
also proposed to introduce diesel rail cars on bran.c:h lincR both on 
BG and MG. . 

1.51 The following table gives the projected requirements of addi-
tional production capacity for coaches, as recommended by Railway 
Reforms Committee: 

-------.-- '-_._--"--_. --
Holding Projected Estimated Total AMuaI Prcse1It Add!. 

on requlre- No.rc- Produc- Ca~,.!{ annual Capacity 
31-3-1982 men. quirinJ tion rc- rcqui Capacity required 

by 2000 replace- quired . 
AD mentsby by 2000 

2000 AD AD 
includiQl 
arrean 

BO 20697 37060 15IS5 44357 2464 1500 1534· 

MG 135.4J 14625 117" 
EMU ~ .. 26»- 8325 2OeO lOJ2s 570 

" ;'(:-:·1,. "1 -...:...:.,..... 
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1.52 In this connection the Member (Mechanical) said dJll'inl 

evic1eDce: 

" .•........ So far as coaches are concerned, we have produced 
already 53160 coaches upto the end of 1988-89. This is a 
compol1te figure. We are hoping to produce about 1800 
coaches th1a year' •...•.... '. so far as the manuiacture of 
coaches 'is concerned, there has been a ceiling on productioJ1 
capacity. Adding to that, Jessops have had a consistent 
shortfall in production. Last year they have produced 
almost 50 per cent more than the production a year ago and 
we are hopmg that very next year'they will complete the 
target of 22IS coaches. So, we will reach a figure of about 
7200 coaches~ 

1.53 In reply to a queation as to why the production capacity of 
Bbarat Earth Movers Ltd. was not beingutilip.d fully, he tltated: 

"As far as Bharat Earth Movers are concerned, they have been 
very good suppliers. We have no complaint or apprehen-
sion about their ability to make coaches. As a matter of 
fact, last year while taking advantage of their ability and 
looking into our resources pOSition, we were able to raise 
Our order from 350 to 400 numbers. I am glad to say that 
they were able to respond. They had delivered 400 coaches 
last year. We have placed orders for simi.lar quantity this 
year also. It has been increased from 350 to 400. It is a 
balance between our requirements, also availability of an-
nuaJ. plan out-lay and their ability to supply," 

Explaining further. the Chainnan. Railway Board said: 

., ..... Their cost of production is more than the cost of produc-
tion of our coach. I discussed with them why do they re-
quire such high cost of produdion. 'I'here are certain 
extra costs; they have to pay sales tax; they w3nt to make 
some profit. But it does not require 60 per cent increase. I 
had told them to re-examine the issue. Certainly as and 
when we need, we will certainly place our orders." 

1.54 E1a~tll'il' the point further. the Mtmber (Mechnical) 
lltated: 

"; :1 " , 

"We have progressively increased· ........ "ift: our .~w~ . factory 
in Kapurthala. Thi$ year, It is 300. next year It wdl be at 
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~ast 500. We would not like to encourage outside agency to 
glve us 200 or 300 more coaches inoQ.e or two years and 
then suddenly ask them to slow down their production. 
Looking at their capability and our ability to absorb, we 
have raised it to 400:' 

1.56 As MIs. JessoPs were not supplying according to the orders 
placed on them and BEML were cOPlPlainin., about non .. utilisation of 
their production capacity, the Committee deaireci to know why orders 
could not be diverted from Jessops to BEML. The Member (Mechani-
cal) clar1fied: 

" '\ 

"The types of stocks which are made at .fe$SOpc;,and. at BEML 
are qUite difte~ent. The BEML is m~ coaches,which are 
run with locomotives or trains for the,.broad-gauu system. 
The Jessops produce metre-gauge coaches and DC EMU for 
which there W a completely different1lesign. So, the change 
of orders froIn Jessops to BEML ~would ptesentcertain 
technical difficulties." 

1.56 Regarding prodution coaches in JessopS, the Financial Com-
missioner stated: " 

"Jessops is failing us badly both in coaches as :well ElS EMUs. 
For the year 1985-8'6 we had given them an order for 79 
whereas they supplied only 59. In 1986-87 we ordered for 
120 and they supplied 31. In 1987-88 we ordered for 140 and 
they supplied only 76". 

The Member (Mechnical) added.in this regard: 

"This year we have also ordered for 150 and in the first three 
months their output is half the proportionate output that 
should have been." 

1.57 Asked as to how long they would bear with this situation, he 
aaid: 

'''J;'hey being a public sector undertaking we hav~ ,to gi~e them 
'this consideration. We are coll\statrtly prelsumltt;'tliem. We 
had a series of meetings at the highest level. They are 
always re-assuring us. This time we have started month 

, t .', by month monttOrllll·" 
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He added: 

••........ With some encouragement, Jessop.,; 1uay reach their 
production capac~ty around 200-72 EL'! ds, about 130-140 
Metre-Gauge Coaches per year during ~ne course of thLCJ 
year. We are in constant touch with l~.em ana they are 
quite hopeful that they would achieve tuls. Last year's 
production has given Us some hope be,:au8e the year be-
fore it was 100. Last year it is 155. W.: are now hoping 
to achieve our target." 

Stanaardisation of coaches 
1.58 When the· Committee desired to know .~:!~ steps taken to 

have unifamtny in production of coaches, the·· Member .. (Mechani-
cal) stated: 

"Standardisation is a very unp~rtant aspect becauie it im-
proves productivity and brings down \ .1e cost of manu-
factUre anq. maintenance. We are min~mising the types 
of coaches. 

Internally fol'! different classes we have to i rnish the coaches 
to different staildard~. Externally it : '8Y be the same. 
By and large, in so far as broad-gauge coa' 11(,S are concerned. 
We used to haVe Indian Railway stand, ,i prior to 1950 
and then we acquired two types of deslgn, in the 50s-
one was Schlerion design of Switzerland; for manufacture 
of integrated coaches We got anotner type Jv1:AN type from 
Germany. They were manufactured bv the Hindustan 
Aeronaut;cs at Bangalore which is now known as BEML 
in Bangalore. After some years we felt that we should do 
more standardisation and we have now asked BEML also 
to fall in line with the ICF type SO that there is more com-
monality in the tYPe of rolling stock. 

In so far as RCF is concerned, we have taken advantage of the 
setting up of a new workshop also to upgrad.! the Schle-
rion technology which was borrOWed in 1955. A lot of 
improvements have taken place in the type of equipment 
which keep running ~or larger kilometres. We are hope-
ful tha~ the new technology is also absorbed by the BEML. 
The intention is to reduce the number of o/Pes of coaches 
to the minimum." . 

1.59 AItec:l wbetJier they were· ptarin~ng to ellmtnatt I cluI·coa-
.. by. fatroduclng AC U TiIIr eoaaMI. the IIImber ('l'raftle) ttated: 
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"That was the decision taken a few years ago. Later on there 
was a retnuuting on tnis because some sections of the 
society wanted 1. class to contmue. However We have :.;e-
duced the manufacturmg of the ~ Class bogLes. MOiitly in 
the long Wstance tralnS I Class coadles arc being replaced 
by AC 11 tier coaches." 

1.60 When tne attention of the witness was drawn to the miser-
able condition of these I Class Coaches, the Membe:r (Mechanical) 
atated: 

........ Certain coaches were made some 1Uteen,yearl ago. In 
addition to POH, we have embarked on a pl'Q8I"amme 01 
rehabilitation of these first class coaches to the extent 
possible and about 600 coaches have already been rehabili-
tated." 

1.61 Asked about the experiment of introducing double decker 
coaches, the Member (Mechanical) stated: 

"Some double decker coaches are being run at present. It has 
generally been noticed that atmosphere in our area is more 
dusty and therefore if double decker coaches are to be 
run, then we have to air-condition them. In f~ct in single 
decker coach, seats are provided a little up and the dust 
comes down and do not create trouble for the passengers. 
But in double decker coach, since seats are provided a 
little down, dust comes inside the coach and 'passengers 
are troubled. Therefore, if we have to run double deck.!r 
coaches, then we have to air-condition them. We have 
attached double decker coaches on Bombay-Pune section 
and this type of train is also running at Dhanbad Section. 
But we are giving a second thought to it. Since the air-
conditioning of these double decker coaches is necessary 
and our factory can produce air-conditioned coaches in :!l 
limited number, we are therefore ftndin;f it difficult to pro-
duce coaches fOr Rajdhani and other trains. We have not 
so far developed the capacity for double decker coaches. 
But we are paying attention to 'it and trying to, see that 
maximum passengers are carried in a. coach." 

l.,n.la thie ,connection. Cl;Lairma~ RaUway Board s~~:-
"As its: i~~er lewl Ii·. lMIe'cto-f 1Iie:~vel:iof ,wt:tii,.,.;. 

further gone down. Dust does not com., at the level of 
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other coaches in train but becauae of its level being low 
dust comes inside. It will also require change in our social 
habits. Passengers normally carry more luggage with 
them and when they take seat in the uppe:.: deck they have 
to bring down. all their luggage before the arrival of their 
station otherwise they will not be able to get down at the 
station quickly. This creates more problems for pusen .. 
'gers. However, We are looking into It. On Bombay-Pune 
route where these double decker coaches are being run, 
people usually carry brief-case as their luggage, therefore 
it does not create difllculties." 

Passenger amenities 

1.63 Passenger amenities are proVided at various Railway 
Stations in accordance with the scale laid down by the Catering 
and Passenger Amenities Committee, 1967. In accordance with the-
recommendation of the Railway Convention Committee (1954), a 
provision of Rs. 3 crores was made under this head upto 1986. The 
provision was raised to Rs. 4 crores as recommended by the Railway 
Convention Committee (1965). In the Budget speech of February 
1978, it was announced by the Minister of Railways that he was 
'Considering the question of increasing the annual allotment for 
Passenger Amenities from Rs. 4 crores to Rs. 5 cron~:; (para 37 of 
the Budget Speech). And this increase was effected in the Budget 
estimates for the next year 197~-80; simultan:;ou31y. the Plan-hf'!\d 
"Amenities for passenger and other Railway users" was bifurcated 
between "(i) passenger amenities" and (ii) other Railway users 
Amenities." • 

1.64 The following provisions have been made under the Plan: 
head (i) Passenger amenities and (ii) other Railway users Ameni-
ties for the year 1980-86 to 1989-90: 

Year 

1985-86 
1986·87 

1,'.,.88 
1,988-89 
1989~ . 

. "I 'U'l'" 

---_ .. __ ._-----------_._---
(in CtortS of RR.) -----_ .•. _.'---

Passenger Other Total 
Amenitits Railway 

U50r~ amenities 

'.8J 0.15 6.00: 
8 .• 0.1D ·1.00 

H.B 0."7 .Il .• 
f1." · ... lIS ... ; .. 
24 .• · ~ i'·"~~O~·tf"u. U.OO· 
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1.65 Details of amenities covered by Passenger Amenities and 

'Other Railway Users' Amenities are given in Appendix IV. 
CAtering Service8 

1.66 So far as the Catering Services are concerned, the Indian 
Railways have provided catering facilities at about three thousand 
stations and 88 pairs of trains. At 72 stations and 61 pairs of trains. 
catering is done departmentally by the Railway and at 46 stations 
partly by the Railways and partly by the contractors. The sales 
turn-over of departmental catering units during 1984-85 was Rs. 40.49 
crores. With a view to providing better catering service to the 
passengers, steps taken/proposed to be taken by the Railways 
include introduction. of meals and breakfast from pantry cars in-
disposable aluminium cesseroles, revision of menu in consultation 
with experts of Indian Tourism Development Corporation, frequent 
inspection by officers and Inspectors. moderni$ation of kitchens, 
training of staff in Catering Institutes and introducing qualified 
cooks in the catering Department. . 

1.67 The Committee find that a Working Group wns appointed by 
the Plannin, Commission for the Railway's Sixth Plan to assess the 
need based requirements of the Indian Railways. The 'W orlt:n.g Group 
assessed the need to about 2100 coaches per year ~s agatm:t the the.l 
available production capacity in the country of allOtH 1100 ('oaches 
per year. Taking note of this, Railway Boft!"d had appointed a 
ltlulti Disciplinary Committee to project the future demand fot 
coaches, assess the limits of existing and JlotenHal cafJadtil~ o~ thE' 
coach building units in the country and to make l'eeqml1l1!lHlatio!1s 
regarding capacity augmentation. This Committee hml come to j he 
eonc1usion that there would be a minimum demoml of 2172 coaches 
per year. However, as per the assessment made hy the Hail way 
lteforms Committee the additional coach manuFacturin(~ caJ1acit~J 
required was 1220 coaches per year. Taking all factors into aceOllnt 
tbe Railway Board decided in 1986 to set up a new rail roach factor~T 
at Kapurthala for an ultimate manufacturing capucity of 1000 
coaches per year. 

1.88 The present prodUction capacity of Indian Coach Factory and 
Dharat Earth Moverl Ltd. is 900 and 400 respectively. The production 
capacity of M/ ... Jessops 'I 252. However, it lupplied only 99 to 
l58 eoaehes per annum during the last ftve years. O~ til" other hand 
BBML llad ... eom,labdn, of short orders. This had led ~ot only 
Ie· DOD-proeunment of .esperately D__ coach.. hut d,lscOUl'Bged 
1IBML for .eIrha,lnfllltmeatl for !art1Ier ~. The Railway 
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4,;oacil Factory at Kapurthala hu abo bee. able to produce oaJy 121 
coaches apiDst 300 coaches to be manufactured by 19Ba-SS. Durlq. 
evidenee, the FiDanciai Commissioner and Member Meclumic:al 
complaiaeci that they have a coastraiDt both of funds and production 
capacity. The Committee feel that if the Railways are to provide 
the nation with adequate passeDiler traDSPort, especially, commuter 
servic:es and long distance travel, for which there are no other suit· 
able modes, the present paueity of funds will have to be overcome. 

1.89 The Committee observe that there has been an impressive 
increase in the volume of passenger traftic both in terms of 
passenger originatiag aDd passenger kilometres. Passenger 
originatiag traffic has risen by 195.3 per cent lliac:e 1950·51 
i.e. from 1284 milliOills to 3792.1 millions and the pa.senger 
kilometres by 305 per cent i.e. from 86517 million Kms. to 269389 
kms. Sub, urban traffic also increased significantly over the years and 
in 1987-88, the same was 423.3 per cent more as c:ompared to 1850·5J 
in terms of passengers originating and 890.1 per cent increase 
Ul terms of passenger kilometres. However during thill period the 
IDcrease in the passenger fleet has been only of the order of 125 per 
cent. What is more disturbing to the Committee is tht: fact that 
whereas by 1987-88 there has been a marrinal increase of 4.5 pel 
(.ent in the number of conventional coaches i.e. frOID 26309 in 1975-76 
to 27495 in 1987·88, the number of passengers originating during the 
same period increased by 28.76 per cent i.e. from 2945 million to 379t 
million. It is, therefore evident that the increase in the number 
01 coaches has,. not matched the ;ncrease in paMenger tramc over the 
years which has resulted in overcrowding In the trains. 

1.70 The Committee also obserVe that the pallscllger traffic in 
terms of passenr;er kilometre!! (pkms), the product or number of 
passengej's ca1'lieu and the average distance tr'lvcl'sf'(l, durin~ the 
S;xth Plan imr.eased from 15iS.7 bil!ion pkm. b 1979 .. 80 to 226,(; 
billion flltm. in 1984-85 registering an annual growth of 2.8 per cent. 
'l'he Seventh Plan provldcd for mode!!t annual r,'!'owth of 2 pcr cellt 
l)er annl1m !''!'Ir non-suburban traffic. Accordin~ly. with actuals of J!l85-
1i6 at 240.6 bBlion nkm. and a,owth rate of Z pcr cent per an:1Unl in 
the rf!mainine: four vears of thlP Seventh Plan, tlla 1'1l!!scnger traml' 
In 198"-90 hl~r, heen assumed at 26004 billion uas!!enr:el' lems. lIow-
ever. the Committee fln" that the pa<;~n~e .. kms. \\"IS 269.4 bil1ion 
in 1987.88 ae; ~g"in~t 25G.5 hillion 'n 1.986-87. reg;<;terinl{ ~n incrr:8se 
ut' 5 per r.ent. - It. therefore. needs to be explalneft all to 'lOW annual 
~rowth t'8te of 2 ner cellt ~1' annum was assume,1 by RaUwa;.·s 
during the Seventh Plan 'Oarticularly when It ,vall 2.8 per cent 
during the Sixth Plan itself. 
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1.71 ;lhe need base .. requirement of C;9ac:hes for the Seventh Plan 
period was assessed at i2914 coaches consisting oj 100U5 ora replace-
ment account and 2309 on additional account to nleet the growth in 
traftic. Similarly, acquisition of 1390 EMUs was envisaged dwing the 
plan. However, the Ministry of Railways have plannell to acquire 
only 6970 coaches and 950 EMUs with the present resources available 
durin&, the Seventh Plan period.. The Committee note that the total 
number of coaches on BG and MG taken together has actually come 
Gown from 34165 (22167 BG plus 11998 MG) in 198'-8:> to 33753 
(22507 BG plus 10851 MG) in 1987-88. 

1.72 During the evidence, the Chairman, Railway Board informed 
the Committee that the difference between the paS'liengcr traffic and 
the passenger carrying capacity is matched by them hy better utili-
sation of coaches and hy carrying more passengers in some cases 
whicb no doubt resulted in over crowding etc. He admitted that 
tbere is an unsatisfied demand which the Railways hav., been carry-
ing all al.,.g and there is congestion which they are not able to re-
move. The Committee cannot but express their unhuppine!'s over 
such a situation. They desire that the Ministry of Railways should 
auplent their production capacity in a well 1l1anned manner to 
meet the ever increasing demand of pasllenger' coaches in the 
'country ill • realistic manner, taking into account the futUre pros-
pects of tratlie:. 

1.73 The Committee find that the total popnlation projections 
based on 1981 census data range from 959 milfion tl) 1052.5 nlillioll 
in 2000 A.D. Growth of paS8enger traffie is linked with growth of ur· 
ban population. Urban population, as a percentage of total population 
has been steadily increasing. The Planning Commission have projeded 
tbls to be 30.6 per cent by the end of this century a~ rom pared to 
23.7 per cent in 1981. Growth of passenger traffic on Railwayo; has 
been examined by various expert Committees viz. National Transport 
Policy Committee, RaIl Tramc Enquiry Committee and RaUway Re-
rorms Committee. TrafBc pl'Ojeetlcms by these expert committees 
for 1999-2000 range from 280 to 320 billion passenger kUolnp.tres for 
non suburban traffic and from 120 to 168 billion pall senger kiJotne-
tfts for Suburban tratftc. The Committee,Jesire that the ~lways 
should now take a hard look at thil proflle of growth in passenger 
tl'atftc in order to develop an appropriate strategy for catt;ring to the 
1ranlport.need. of the e:ountry ID an mtegrated and well-planned 
maDer. 
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1.~4 The Committe~ 110te tha~ Jh.~il.~ya ,uaderiab't-.o' types 
of rep.rs, 'namely sdleduled l'epa,irs, .,.. Gut of·· ~une 
repairs. The schedu..ed. repairs lik~ J»eriodic:al' Overhaul 
(POll), Routin~ Ovuhaul' (ROll) can be worked out at tbe 
same are either time based Or kilometreaee bued.The 
Ministry of RBUways nave admitted that the capacity available 
with them for scheduled repairs have not been adequate and at 
certain times non-availability of adequate funds also becomes a 
constraint. The extent of sickness uf rulling stock is assess~d by 
the inellective percentanges computed daily on all railways and a,'c-
raged out for every month. The ineffectiH percentage of passenger 
carrying vehicles has come down from 15.10 to 9.22 on JIG and from 
10.99 to 9.56 on MG between 1982-83 and 1986-87. These figures are 
on a high side as compared to the 1962-63 figures when the ine-flec-
tive percentage was 7.68 for coac:i'es on BG and 7.78 for coaches 
on MG. The Committee regret that in spite of arute shortage of 
coaches, the Ministry of Railways have failed to keep up the level 
of efficiency achieved earlier and desire that effective steps should be 
taken to brine the Ineffective percentage to the bare minimum. 

1.75 The Committee furthter obeerve that the codal life after 
which coaches are deemed to be ovel'8pd is 25 years for steel bodied 
coaches and 30 yelll'll for wooden bodied coaches. In this connecti(\n, 
the CbairmMl, RaUway Board clarifted that the coaches are contlem-
ned on conditional buts and not on the basis of their codal life. 
The Committee find that the total number of coaches which wpre 
overaged on 31 March 1985 as weD as anticipated arisings of stock 
dUe for replacement during the Seventh Plan period Is 12002 (8013 
for BG, 5214 for MG and 715 for narrow gauge). However, c:oat'hes 
actually condemned durinit' the first three years of Seventh PIAn 
were 4353 (2M2 on BG, 1305 on MG and 106 on narrow (8Ujt'f!). 

Durin~ evidence the Member (Mechanical) 'nfonned the Committee 
that 2323 overaged coaches (10.33 pe,o cent) on BG. 2581 coaches 
(23.05 per cent) on MG and 488 cOIll'hes (36.00 per cent) on Narrow 
Gauge were in service as on :tI March 19117. The Commitb!'p feel 
that such a Jarlt'e number of overa~ed coaches Is bound to reflect 
adversely on the efficiency (\f passenger servicC!'! and s.fety of D.I!I~n
gers apart from hu~ cost involved in the maintenance of theae 
coaehe5. In Committee's view, tbls I" not a hanDY situation. The 
Committee would therefore urge that the Minl.try of RaihvayJ 
Ihould, in coaaulatiOD with tlle Planrala~ Commission, plaa for re-
pl.cement of aD the ovenged eoaehes in a pllued' _er. 
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L7.6 The Committee are particular" cODCeI'Iled to leam that moe' 
of these over.ed coaches are beiDI uaed in the traiDa which aerve 
the l'IU'al people. The Committee hope that safety of pUleDpD 
is not beiD, compromised by puttiDl( overa,ed coaches OD Branch 
lines. This has beeD the common experience that most of these 
coaches are heiDI( run without proper windows and electrical .RUin .. 
etc. '!'he Committee desire that iDtermediate examination of these 
coaches should be done after every six months so as to fu)]y ensure 
that the pasMn,ers in the trains have complete safety and are pro-
vided with normal comforts. 

1.77 The Committee find from the Corporate Plan that the total 
requirement of coaches and EMUs both for meetinl replacement 
and additional needs for the period 1985-2000 would be between 
35000-37000 coaches. Out of this, the requirement of EMUs is esti-
mated to range between 5000-fiOOO vehicles. The ltailway Reforms 
Committee had examined this aspect and concluded tbat about 3m 
coaches annually would be required to meet the future demand of tbe 
country. Tbey estimated the annual capacity available in the coun-
try at 1500 coaches and therefore, recommended that an additional 
capacity of 1534 coaches might be created in the country. The Com-
mittee desire the Ministry of Railways and the Plannng Commission 
to consider the whole matter seriously and draw up both short-term-
and long-term, schemes in this regard. They therefore 'stress that 
additional resources have rot to be provided for aurmen~g the 
production capacity of coaclles in the country. 

1.78 The Committee note that the Railways have introduced 
double decker coaches which are being run on Bombay-Pune and 
Dhandbad sections. These double deckers are not being introduced 
on other sections because dust COOl:!S inside tbe lower deck of thf'!!le 
coaches on account of w;nduws Ilnd sents being liitIe lower. Tbe Com-
mittee, therefore. recOtnmenll that the Ministry of RaIlways should 
consider air conditi()lling the lower deck of thel'lc coaches so t11ftt the 
double decker coacll'~s eouJd be provided on other ~ections also. 

1.79 After scrutiny of the planning process, the Committee feel 
that the apportionment or resmures has, by and large, weighed in 
lavour of freight tranS~lort. Tbey would like that the passenger 
transport is given mOl'e attention than what has been given to it so 
lal'.' In the opinion of the Committee, if !s desirable that· the' Rail-
ways adopt a balanced Polit.y in, regard to ,."senger as wen at 
freight transPOri· ' -. " . 
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1.80 The Committee would also like to stress the imperative need 
for stepping up the alIoeatioDa to the Bailways durine the Eiehth 
Plan 80 .. to enable them to execute the necessary schemes recard-
iDe aUlIDeDtation of the production of coaches, maintenance facili-
ties, terminal and liDe capacities ete. The Committee would expect 
the Railways to take all Decessary measures in this reeard by pne-
rating additional resources out of their own revenues by e81dent 
atllisaiion of existing aMeta, both human and material, and by cutttnc 
down all wasteful expenditure. 

1.81 The p8118e11pr amenities an; provided at various railway sta-
tions in accordance with the seale laid do.. by the CateriDe and 
P .. seneer Amenities Committee 1967. In accordance with the re-
eommendaUon of the RaIlway Convention Commtttee (1954:)' anpual 
provision of Rs. 3 crores was made under this head upto 1965. Bow-
ever, provision for Rs. 70 crores was made under this head durillJ: 
the SeveDth PlaD aDd there has been a substantial increase in the 
annual allocation from Rs. 6 erores in 1985·86 to Rs. Z5 crore. ID 
1989.90. The Committee strongly feel that the amenities provided at 
various railway station and abroad the trains are far from satisfac-
tory and need greater attention. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that there cannot be 
better way to project the image of the railways than to provide pro-
per serviee and amenities to the travelllng public, whose number i. 
more th811 one erore every day. The Committee hope that the Rail-
ways will ·spare no etrorts in delivering a high quality package of 
pallenger amenities. 



CIIAPTEB D 

AVAILABILITY OF WAGONS 

2.1 The wagon fleet on the Indian Railways as on 31st March, 
.1988, comprised 177.648 covered, 98,824 open high aided. 11,967 open 
low sided, 46,772 special type and 11,633 departmental wagons. To 
be able to cope with the pattern of trafBc offering, the proportion 
of the special type of stock has been increased over the years as 
may be seen from the following figures: 

Percentage ortotal number of 

Total -
wagons 

Year wagons Covered Open Open Special nepart- Total 
on hit low (BOX, mental 

line si ed side.d BOBS etc.) 
----- ----

1950-51 . 1205,596 58.9 25.5 3.4 7.2 5.0 100 

1955-56 240,756 58.1 24'7 4.2 8.7 4.3 100 

1960-61 307,907 53.1 25.5 2.S 10.6 4.1 100 

1965-66 370,019 53.1 27.2 2.1 13.3 4.3 100 

1970-71 383,990 53.4 25.6 1.8 13.0 4.2 100 

1975-76 395,2S0 25.4 28.0 3.0 11.5 ,1.5 100 

1980-81 400,946 53.3 28.3 3.2 11.8 3.4 100 

1981-82 392,062 52.7 28.3 3.2 12.S 3.3 100 

1982-83 374,756 52.2 28.1 3.2 13.2 3.3 100 

1983-84 374,7S7 52.2 28.1 3.2 13.2 3.3 100 

1984-85 365,392 52.1 27.8 3.4 13.4 3.3 100 

1985-86 359,617 51.9 28.0 3.4 13.4 3.3 100 

1,.6-87 354.041- 51.7 28.2- 3.4- 13.4 3.3 100 

1987-88 346,844- 51.2 28.5 3.4 13.5 3.4 100-

*ReviIed 
U Tlll the middle of the century, practically all the goods 

traf!lc was being carried in general purpose-the cove~, open 
high'sided and open low sided-wagona.. The standard wagon CD 

~. ~"'1 ..... e M " .... ..., ..... - ~ .. ; 28 
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Broad Gauge was evolved as a 10.31 tonne tare 4-wheeler with a 
muimum loading capacity of ~ .19 tonnes. The standard aD the 
Metro Gauge was 5.69 tonne tare wagon with 18.69 toDDe8 earrr.-
ing capacity. 

2.3 Now. a number of new bogie wagons with emphasile OIl 
higher payload and facility for loading and unloading special type 
of traftic, have been put into' service. These include BOX, BCX, 
BOBX. BOY. BOXN, CRT. etc. It has now been decided by the 
Ministry to go in for bogie tipe wagons only. as the 4-wheeler 
wagon is not amenable to bulk movement of commodities in an 
e1fective manner. Accordingly 4-wheeler wagons are being pro-
pressively retired from seu-vice and are being replaced by bogie 
wagons having a higher axle load and speed potential. 

2.4 During the year 1987-88. 3,452 BOX'N' wagons were put into 
service. Introduction of this new design has enabled Indian 
Railways to increase the trailing load on most of t~he important 
routes from 3,600 torines to 4,500 tonnes. The table below shOWI 
some of the important special type wagons and their DQIIlber at 
the year ending 1987-88:- ' 

Special type of W 490ft Fleet 

-----0-------- ._--------
Type qf WalJOn Stock at Year and 

the B.O. M.G. 
Brief description 

BOX 50,564 

BOY 815 

CA/BCA 3,780 

.BRB 7,702 ,. 

" lIFU 414 

. Tau 31,141 

Hilh aided open bolie walOns with 
side discharge arranaement for fr."nB-
port or coal RDd other built tra me. 

Low sided open bolie watons to ,,:'rry 
iron ore etc. 

1,247 WaJOn desfIDed for the tranlJ)Oftation 
of cattle. 

Plat WalODI ror rails , ltoel-OOI"'l. 
etc. ' 

131 Well walOna 'or oyer dimensional 
aDd hea., eonsiJDmeDb. ' 

4,437 'l'aDk waPI for liquid cons!anmlJd. 
UIte petroleam producta, mola_ • 
.... bIe oIIa etc. ' 



Contahier 

BCX 

BOBSBIOBX 

CRT 

BOXN 

30 

2 3 4 
----~-----.---~--------.-- .. --
~t 322 8 

18,935 

2,324 

20,524 

17,560 

. ;I!l.!'!. ~lOns to cal'l'Y container for 
.....,.'-toodoor lervice. 

Water tiaht covered WlllIOns for food-
lfRins, cement etc. 

()pen Hopper waaons with bottqm 
dtlObarae &l'rIIlIpmeflta to eatry 
baOalt, ore etc. 

Water-tiallt 4-wheeler covered WaSODS' 
bavi~ biaher capacity for pneral 
aoods. 

Hlah lided bogie open Wllaona with 
fmproved components like cast 
ateel bolies, hish "rtidJe tarer 
roUer bearina, air brakes etc. for 
enablina greater traillna loads for 
movenemcnt of bulk commodities 
Uke coal, iron ore etc. 

2.5 The average carrying capacity of a wagon has increased on 
both BG and MG in a bid to absQl'b. to a certain extent, the growth 
an traftl.c without increasing the line capaet.ty which is costly and 
time consuming. The table below indicates the total number of 
wagons and the carrying capacity for some selected years:-

Year 

1950-51 
1955-56 
1960--61 
1965-66 

1970-71 
1975-76 
l,ao.-al 
1981-82 

ALL GAUGES BROAD GAUGE METRE GAUGE ------ -----
Total Total ~umber· Averase ~umber· Average 
~umber capacity (008) cap:>~ty (000) &\.pacity 

of (Million (Tonnes) (Tonn,=s) 
WIIlJOns 

(000) 
-tonnes) 

2 3 4 6 7 

195 4.14 149 22.6 43 17.1 

230 4.87 161 22.6 64 19.0. 

295 6.30 207 23.1 83 18.0 

354 8.52 257 26.4 91 18.0' 

368 9.35 271 27.8 91 19.1 

382 13.37 291 29.3 86 20.9' 

387 11.14 299 SO.6 83 23.ct 

379 10.95 294 31.1 80 21.5 
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2 3 4 , 6 7 

1982-83 371 10.92 290 31.7 77 21.7 

1983-84 362 10.95 284 32.' 74 22.0 

,1984-85 353 10.89 279 33.1 70 22.4 

1985-86 348 10.96 276 33.9 68 12.3 

1986-87 :142 10.811l 275 34.3 64 22.4 

1987-88 335 10.71 272 34.5 60 22.4 

• ~; CI~Qt.l .. vi..:.e WIlIOM aDc1brake ~aDl. ' ..... , 
2.6 The ~tr,y of ~:w,a.Y8 hav,e stated that tbe1ncrease in 

;average carl')"iJlg capacity per wagon since 1955-56 has been poaibJe 
mainly due to the introduction of high capacity bogie wagons. The 
aggregate capacity of today'. wagon fleet is 161.8 per cent more 
in comparison with 1950-51. while the number of wagons increased 
'by only '12 per cent (excluding departmental service wagons). 

2.7 The following table indicates the targets fixed and ~tual 
materialisation of wagonS since First Five Yea.r Plan: 
-- --" ----_._---------,,-----

Tarpt Actual 
Materiali-

IIItion 

• 
. _---------------------

1st Plan 
'(1951-'6) 

1104 PI,,». 
.(19'6....-61) 

mrd Plan 
-(1961~ 

1",.,~. : 
IJl66-67 

1967.68 

1~ 

VltbPlan , . 
(l_~"4) 

2 

49143 ) 
11(4 tWbeol

) 
10'7247 ' 

157131) 

'6C18 

26J66 

2lJ66 

68776 

3 

6J254 

97954 

144789 

21207 

17637 

16476 

57608 

Spit} 0. 

4 

(+) 1211 

,(-) ~83 

(-) 12344 

(-)44811 

(-) 8529 

(-) 4690 

(-) J1161 

--------- -------,------------ ----
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2 3 4 

Vth Plan 54331 41283 (-) 7054 

(1974-18) 

llolling Plan 25475 22883 (--) 2592 

(1978- SO) 

Vlth Plan 80000 73028 (-) 691'1: 

(19SO-8S) 
---

2.8 However, the Ministry of Railways clarified that the actual 
requirement of wagons as approved by the Planning Comnussion 
for the 6th Plan was 100,000. This was later reduced to· 7800e due 
to revised traffic projections in the midterm review for .theVI Plan. 
The revised targets and actullprddutement ~ ~ y~ar ,is ilven . 
. below: .'~ . ;"'l ('..; .,.-!.t(~ I~ "~, 

.1 

. fI' 

': '! i r I") J. • ,. 

Tarpt'" 
", .,; 

" 

" 

.AnDurl 
~.ttro4uctioa. 

198(1.81 

1981·82 

1'82·83 

1983-k 

1984-85 

J.~OOO 

lB,OOO 
17,589 

16.602 

12,642 

12064.5' 

17362.0-

14088.5 

17141.5 

12371.5 

Total: 11,824 
IIIIJ' 78.000 

73028.0' 

2.9 Asked for the reasons for cutting short the orderfahoit 
supply, the Ministry stated: 

"It was necessary to reduce the procurement of wagons due 
to reduced materialisation of traffic. As against the 
original VI Plan target of 309 million tonnes of originat-
ing traffic for which a provision of 1,00,000 wagons was 
made, due to a lower demand from programmed commo-
dity secto.rs, the projections were reduced to 282 million 
tonnes in the mid-term review of the VIth Plan. • Corres-
pondingly. the procurement of wagons was also scaled 
down from 1,00,000 to 78,000. Actual material1sation of 
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a lesaer number of 73,028 was dUe to failure on the part of 
manufacturers. " 

2.10 When the Committee desired to know the total expenditure 
on procurement of wagons and its ratio to their total expenditure 
aD rolling stock during each of the yearlJ of the Sixth Flve Year 
Plan, the Ministry stated: 

Year 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

IN4-85 

._-_.--_.-
Total ~x~enditure 
of Roll III atock 

BxpeDditure OD 
wallOn. 

2 3 

329.07 112.42 

433.17 211.53-

492.32 242.31 

SU.S3 .l42.31 

S3)\l1 ,237.44 

3331.10 
" 

1046.01 

(Rs in crorea) 

r.,aae or eol. 3 
to Col. 1 

4 

34.16 

41.8 

49.2 

44.6 
44.S 

44.' 

, 2.11 To cater to a 'tartet of 340 mlllion"tonnei of orlIlnatma 
'freight trame as approved' by the Planing Comm1nf.on for the 
terminal year of the Seventh Plan acqu1aitlon of 98000 wagons (fD 
4 wheeler UDits) wu sancticmecl., 

2.12 Asked about their estimates .about the increase in frei8b.t 
traffic during Seventh Plan, the Ministry of Railways stated: 

"The approved target for Seventh Plan is 340 mfUion tonDeI 
of originating frefght trdlc at an average lead of 
680 kms. whidh gives a total traDlpOrtatiOll out-put of 
231.2 BTKMs. The present trends however indicate that 
the originating traftlc in the terminal year of 7th Plan 
may lisSe much above the original estimate to 3G5 million 
tonnes originating traftlc with an average lead of 750 lana." 

2.13 When the Committee desired to know as to how theae 
estimates compare with the freight traft1c achievement in Sixth 
Plan, the Ministry stated: 

"Originating &eight traftlc durlDg the VIth Plan increased 
from 217.8 million tannes/l56 billion tonntIII KmI. in 
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1979-80 to 264.8 mtllion tollftes/1IHt8 bilUon tonne kmI. 
in 1984-85 registering a growth rate of '.3 per cent 
(tonnes) and 3.4 per cent (tonne kilometres), per 
ann~. 

The target set by the Planning Comm!sston for the terminal 
year of the VIIth Plan is 340 mt./231.2 btkms. which 
means an annual growth rate of 5.7 per cent (tonnes) 
and 5.4 per cent (tonne kms.)" 

2.14 The Railways is a capital intensive industry. The Com-
mittee, therefore. wanted to know as to how much of the J'eqWre-
ment of wagons was proposed to be met by maximising their use 
by increasing speed. reducing POH time etc., the Ministry of Rail-
ways stated that they have taken the following steps: 

II (1) Modernisation of 21 wagon depots during the Seventh 
Plan period. 

(il) Introduction of new design of BOTN/BCN Wagons with 
cut steel bogies, ea.rtridge bearings and air brakes per-
mitting longer. intervals between POBs and reduced 
train examination points resulting m higher mobility. 

WOr Dev~lo~t of bost. freigb~ stock maintenance depots 
eqw,pped with wheel turning md modern ~al handI-
lni. facUities •. 

(Iv) Provision of adequate num"- of unit spare BSIIemblies.'· 

o.,eraged 1DQ.f1OfI.Blmbled tDCg.OnB 

.2.15 The codal· life after. which wagons are deemed to be over-
a~ and. J:epIa.cemaJlt is plMmed is 35 years for Bogie and Wheeler 
Gel 45 'YeaJ:S fQl'tmkwagons. However. the general. policy follow-
ed for coJldemnation of wagons is that they shall be condemned 
on a~um-cDndition baais. In this connection the MiniStry of 
RIdlw.a,1 sta~: 

"An asset is sarapped, condemned or abandoned without 
r~pl!l<:ement when the service rendered by it is no longer 
J:~uired. If tJa.e service rendered by it is still necessary 
and it is proposed to make other arrangements for such 
aervlce. it should be deftnitely established that it is more 
economtcal to sarap, condemn or abandon the eXisting 
a.t and obtain the required service fMm the new 
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Ift'antement than toecmtiDue to obtain the required 
service from the exi8ting asaet. Here also, the relative 
economics of the two proposals is assessed ontbe baIi8 
of ll!I!lual average cost of serviCe or the average COlt par 
unit of ser.riee, as the case may be." 

2.16 Asked about the number of wagons which was overaged 
-on 31-3-1985 81 wen as anticipated arisings due for replacement 
tduring the Seventh Plan period, the M1nistry of Railways fumtsh-
ed the foUowing detaft.: 

BG MO NO -'-'Ovorapcl al oa31·3·1,S5 . 16169 3P44 2682 
I'S5-86 1448 440 

1.986-87 1177.5 1013 

1987·88 3154 7f175 138 
I'SII-89 5721 1162 578 
1989.fO 6509 3651 1111 

TorAL • 34778.5 17285 3.'15 

~.17 The ~~ya ~ve ~ tQt tbey wW. 1irJ to ~d·te 
.ilIe ~of ,.,ck,Q\I8, for repl.,..,,,,,t.'l'b!a however, W,iU be 
wbject to the availability of fundi. ' 

2.18 The foUowing table indicates the number of W8gcms (in 
terms of 4 wheelers) condemned from 1985-88 to 1987-88:-

Year 
WalODi (In mIDI of 4 wbloll11> 

BG MO NO 

1985-86 9306.0 3514 537 

1986-81 5835.0 4679 272 

1981·88 6897.5 4680 242 

22038.5 12873 1051 
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2.19 The requirement of Rolling Stock come under two cate-

gories viz. (i) Replacement account, and (ii) Additional account. 
The stock provided on replacement account is meant to replace 
the stock already condemned and removed from service or those 
which will get overaged and Will be condemned in the course of 
the Plan period. It is stated that it is not desirable to replace stock 
on like to like basis. ThUs advantage can be taken of continuous 
improvement in design and technology. When the Committee 
desired to know the percentage of rolling stock in regard to wagons 
which could be said to have improved in quality, the Ministry of 
Railways stated: ' 

Acqrdlltiou _IIIg (1981,-82 to 1985-86) 

BG Wagmu (III 4 wh,'e,,) 

1. BOX, DOC, BRlI, BOXN, BOY, BOI, BOBX and BOBS 

2. C.R.T. 

3. BFK/BFICI 
4. Tanks croU, Tom.t TORH) 

5. Total (1 to 4) 

" 
6. Others 

51754.5 

1813 
316.5 

4660 

58544.0 

" 3656 

)~' ·2.20 IIi this cODllectlon the 'Mtntmy added that ,the percentage 
of DeW ttock has been increasing" sigi:dftcantly OVtU' file years 8'8 
Indicated below:' , ' I, 

w.,oas 31-3-82 31-3,83 31-3-84 31-3-85 3l-3-S~ 

1. BOX, DOC, BRB, BOXN. 
BOY.BOI,BOBX.tBOBS. 171404 195484.5 211053.5 220130.5 230654.5 

2. CRT . 19303 20710 20838 20618 20683 

3. BPlC/BFKI . 636 '692 782 884 1234 
4. Tanks crou, TOm, TORH) 99 U64 1751 1903 1902 

5. Total. 191442 218150.5 234424.5 243535.5 254473.5 
6. Others 226100 205466.5 192772.5 183529.5 175072.5 
7. Grand Total. 423542 423617 427191 427065 429546 
8. P:rcentap of 5 to 7 46.62"1. 51.50"1. 54.87"1. 57.02% 59.24"1. 
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2.21 The Ministry have informed the Committee that the 

results 'of some of the steps taken can be seen from the following 
tables: .. 

l. 

Year B.O. M.O. 

1982-83 7.36 7.75 

1983-84 6..55 5.84, 

1984-85 5.85 6.08 
, ,I..., :"1"- 1- "~1 "' 

1985-86 5 . .38 5.76 
y 

1986-87 4.58 "5;54 

1987-88 4.56 4.53 

1'1 . -'.",",,- . 1" 

N1'/CM, ,., ~ day 

Year B.O. M.O. 

1982-83 1123 576 

1983-84 lIU 577 

1984-85 11,0 565 

1985-86 1296 677 

1986-87 1420 703 

1987-88 1449 731 

STABLED WAGONS 

2.22 During evidence the Chafrman" Railway Board informed 
the Committee that there were 3500 stabled wagons as on 31 March 
1986. The Committee therefore desired to know the estimate of 
loss to Indian RaUways due to stabled wagons. The Member 
(Mechanical) stated: 

''The net income is RI. 1.77,000 per wagon per year." 
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2.~3' Wbt!D. one of l\1e~be~ reDlal"k~ that the ~i1~y were 
10sing about as. 150-200 crores due to these stabled wago~, he 
,stated: 

, •...... There were 7000 wagons stabled for want of spares 
during this year. We bad arranged for the spare parts 
on a priority basis and we bad put on rails about 4000 
wagons by the end of Decembe.r 1987. We would be 
able to put the remaIning 3000 wagons in service soon." 

"Turn .,.OUM time and time taken i'R POB 

2.24 The turn-round time of wagons which represents the 
'average time lag between two successive loadings of a wagon, fa 
given below: 

'Year 
wa,ou turD~oUDd (daJ8) ------ - .------

B.G. M.G. 

195~51 11.0 N.A. 

'1'55-56 10.5 N.A. 

'1M0-61 11.2 1.2 

'IN5-66 11.8 . 8.4 

'1f70.11 13.3 10.1 

'1"5-16 13.5 11.6 

1'~81 15.2 15.3 

'1981-82 13.3 14.2 

1"1-83 12.8 13.8 

1"3-84 13.0 ;14..2 

1'.,..85 12.8 J4.,8 

Ua5-86 12.0 14.3 

'1986-81 11.6 12.7 

1981-88 11.6 12.3 
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2.25 When tbe Committee enquked about the number of wagoDS. 
that could be spared by J'educing one ~y in the turn round time 
of wagons, the Ministry stated: 

"An improvement in turn round will surely bring forth 
better availability of wagons. It is, however, diftlcult to 
quantify additional availability in absolute terms since· 
multifarious factors like extent of loading, lead of traffic 
pattern of empty running, design. ot wagons, tenninal 
facilities and line capacity etc. play a slgniftcant role in 
determining the turn round of wagons." 

2.26 Asked whether faster paths would lead to quick turn-J'ound 
and thus reduce the requirement of wagons, the Ministry replied: 

"The number and nature of paths that become available for 
freight trains is determined by the pattern of passenger' 
services obtaining on any section. Consequently, freight 
trains have necessarily to run on both fast and slow 
paths to ensure the required throughput of freight 
tramc. The speed of freight trains on any section in turn 
depends on various factors like maximum speed per-
mitted on the section, type of rolling stock on the train, 
track parameters, signalling system. trailing loads etc. 
Within these parameters, speeds of train vary from train 
to train depending upon the knocks that a particular 
trafn. received on the run on account of preced(!llce. regu-
lation due to unforeseen failure, and other constraints. 

Au passenger services are distribUted over the twenty four 
hour period, limited number of fast paths only beeome 
available. They do contribute to improvement in tum 
round of wagons but play a small role, for other factotl 
take a heavier toll of wagon movement. Firstly, design' 
ot freight wagons Is such that they run at a much lower 
_peed than coaching stock with the result freight trains 
hne to give p~enceto faster passtmgef' trains. The 
delays for preeedeb:ee account for substantial portion of 
running time of freight train. 

Alll»ther £ector. and pethapa, more important Of the two is 
the detBltion at 1Jtnrllnals1Y81'tk, 1'hese detentions 
oeeur fOr loadinlo mrltlacittlr, pusage, iItlGrtige of loco-
motive etc." 
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2.27 While undoubtedly the turn l'ound of wagons wlll improve 
If freight train can always be run to faster paths, it Is not the 
determining factor. The other factors viz., 

"(a> di1ferential in speed between pasSenger and freight 
trains necessitating precedence to passenger carrying 
trains over freight trains resulting in delays to wagons, 

(b) regulation of freight trains due to incidence of failure of 
eqUipment en route, and 

(c) detention at terminals; 

play a more significant role in determining the tum-round of 
wagons. 

2.28 The Committee also wanted to know the average period 
required for Periodic Overhaul (POH) of a wagon. The Member., 
(Mechanical) informed the Committee as under: 

. "It depends on the amount of input that is required. As soon 
as a wagon arrives in a workshop, We have an Inspector 
who does an inspection of the amount of work that is 
likely to be done on it ...... The average period in most 
workshops .'VI:'0uld be between four and five workin.g days." 

However, the Ministry of Railways have info:cmed that the 
average time taken in POH for wagons was 7. OS days on BG and 
7.49 days on MG in the year 1986-87. 

2.29 .Asked whether the time taken for P0H could be reduced 
by increasing the number of workshops or by modernising the 
WOl!kshops or by expanding their capacity, the Chairman, Hallway 
Board at ated: 

-r·ie fact is that the target can ultimately be reached to 
4 per cent and that· is what we are trying to improve, 
to expand our capacity through modem methods and 
process 89 that we can achieve our target. In case of 
metre-gauge, we have already reached the ilgule of 3.4 
per cent and in the case of broad-gauge we have reached 
4:5 per -cent. We have y8. to reach the targtettea figure 
of 4 per ceRt within· four or five· yean.' With the built-
upcapac1ty aDd with tmprovement~ thtl would be possi-
ble." 
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2.80 The following table indicates the period after which 
wagons are due for periodical overhaul: 

DO MG 
IItPOH SUbBeqUCllt lit POH SubBequut 

POH POH 

(a> AU waaons. inc1d. tank =ns and CRT 4 years 
except those listed ow 

liyoars 4 yean 31 yean 

(b) Bogio well wasons 4 years 4 years S yean S years 

(c) Other bogie wagons with plain boarIns 4 years 4 yean 
andBOI/BRS 

(i) BOBX (Open Hopper wagons> . 3 yoars 3 years 

(ii) BOY (Open ore wqon with straipt 3 years 3 years 
CBC). 

(iii) BOX'N' . 6 years No:!ot 
fix 

(d) BOX. BCX and BRH otc. UIO bogies 41 years 41 yean 

(e) Cattle waaons 21 years 2i years 4 years 3i years 
(f) Brake vans 2 yean 2 years 4 YOUI 3 years 

(g) TX/TCL/THA type tank wasons. 2 years 2 years 2 years 2yoara 

(h) TF/ATAL type tank wagons 2i years :Ii years 21 yean 2i years 

(I) Dopar.tal stock 4 years 4 years 4 yOal'I 4 yean 

(j) Containers Ii yOal'I 1 year Ii years 1 years 

2.31 The Ministry of Railways had informed the Committee 
that arrears in periodical overhaul of wagons during 1984-85 was 
14.5 per cent on BG and 16.05 per cent on MG and that this was 
due to inadequate capacity of the workshops. However. the 
number of wagons overdue for POH as on 31 March 1989 Was 9.63 
per aent on BG and· 8.49 per cent on MG. In this CODDeCtion, the 
Ministry of Railways have stated that 29 worlmhops out of 52 
workshops are engaged in repair of wagons and with moclerniaatlcm 
of workshops and the reduction in POH cycle time and consequent 
increase in the capacity, further improvement is expected in this 
re,ard. ! 

:ProcIuetim& of toClgOnl 

2.32 There are ·11 wagon butldiDg UDftl, Of which 4 complDi. 
(GGJltrolUDg 8 llDfta) U'e in the Public Sector aDd . the rematntng 
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5 companies are in the Private Sector. The latter Includes one unit 
presently taken over by a ilewmanagemet after a long period of 
closure. The annual licensed capacity of the units is given below: 

Public Sector 

1. Bharat Waaon '" BIIu. Co. 
<a) Muzaft'arpur Unit 

(b) Mokameh Unit 

2. Bum Standard Co. Ltd. 

<a) Bumpur Unit . 

(b) Howrah Unit . 

3. Braithwaite '" Co. Ltd. 

4. Jessop'" Co. Ltd. 

Private Sector 

1. Cimmco Ltd., Bharatpur 

2. Hindustan Geuorallllduatriea, Naaloi, Delhi. 

3. Modom lDduatriea, GT Road, Sahibabad, UP 

4. Texmaco, Calcutta 

S. Gorald Baa., Calcutta 

CtIlJtJClty <FW U"'t'} 

1000 

1.500 

3911 

4750 

3000 

3279 

2600 

1600 

2000 

4800 

N.A. 

In this connection, the Chairman, Railway Board added: 

"Lut year when We plapeed an order with some of the public-
aector units, we u;per1enced a lot of cWIlcu1ties u the1 
W8\'e not able to reach their capacity." 

2.18 A*ed whether the KiDistry ..r Railways advanced money » 
tbeee pablic IJIIC:tOr units, the FinandaJ. ComndlSioDar stated durJDg 
nldIaae: I I 

"We 'Were not givfDg any advance In the put. There 8I'e' 
only certain free supply components and they fabricate. 
Based on the fabrication, they send a .biD. to us and. we 
make payment bued on the bill The Cost ACcountant's 
Bruch of ~ of IncIa llIaJt_ tbeprtce. '!'his 
pdelng 11 ·ftnM price. A. IDd when theW .. ~"'.eCL. 
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we make the payment provisionally. Frbiatbis current 
year 1988-89 advance is al80 being provided to the manu-
facturers. " 

2.34 When the Committee desired to know the sources of procure-
ment of raw material, the quantum of imported. materials and the 
problems being faced by the Industry, the Ministry of Railways 
atated: 

"The raw material like steel, free supply items like wheelsets, 
bearings. couplers. bogies. air brake. L.B. Springs etc. were 
procured mostly indigenously. The 22.9 tonne of wheel-
sets, and cartridge bearings for BOXN wagons and certain 
sections of steel were procured through imports. The 
main Pl'oblem faced by the Industry during the VIth Plan 
was perhaps under-utilisation of their capacity, due to 
funds constraints with the Railways. Although. it may 
be mentioned that in addition to orders for manufacture 
of wagons for Railways, the Ministry of Railways are also 
placing wagon orders on behalf of the Ministry of 
Defence. Wagon building units are also getting orders 
for manufacturing wagons from public sector undertak-
ings, and other private users of wagons. Further, 
through Project and Equipment Corporation Ltd., wagon 
building units are getting orders for manufacture of 
wagons for export to foreip countries. All these mea-
,ures ensure better utilisation of wagon building capacity 
of theBe UDt.'" 

2.35 In this connection, the Gommittee called for memoranda 
both from the units in public. seetor and private sector. From tke 
memoranda submitted by these companies, the fol1owinl:t points 
have inter-alia emerged: 

"Almost all the companies have complained apout their exist-
ing capacity remaining grossly under-utilised for sheer 
inadequaey- of workload. In this connection, it has been 
mentioned that the Railway Board fixes the annual pro-
duction quota every year in consultation with the Wagon 
India Ltd. However, owing to resource constraints, Rail-
way Board has had to repeatedly cut back on its target 
for annual off-take. In this connection, they mentioned 
that during the Sixth Plan period, a target of 1 lakh 
wagons was llet at originally and it was re-afflrmed at a 
high power inter-mimsterial meeting in New Delhi in 
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October 1981. in consultation with b planning Commtl-
sion. This target had to be scaled out to 78.000 in l_ 
and eventually. even that reduced tara« could not be 
8U8tained aDd the Indian Railways oft-take during the SiJdh 
Plan aggregated only to 67871 wagona. Similarly. they 
stated that the Indian Railway projected the requirement 
of 1.54.057 wagons for the Seventh Plan but could have a 
procurement plan for only 1,20,000 wagons owing to fund 
constraints. While 20,000 wagons were programmed dur-
ing the first year of the Plan, the procurement dropped 
only to 5,000 wagons which was subsequently enhanced 
to 12,000 wagons in the later part of the year on the 
representation from the wagon Building Industrit's. 
They have. therefore, stressed the need for the planning 
on a more stable basis for at least three to five years so 
that they could get firm orders fro:l! the Rn"lways in time. 

The procurement of free supply items is planned by Railway 
Board keeping in view the annual off-take of wagons 
depending on fund allocation at the bp.gj'1.n;n.~ of the 
financial year. However, if additional funds are subse-
quently made available to Railway Board for enhancing 
the oft-take level during the currency of that financiaJ 
year, the Board is hard put to procure the additional free 
supply items due to longer lead time in procurement. 
This results in shortage of the required inputs. At a 
number of times, these units had also to undertalte imports 
to meet shortfalls in these supplies.· It has, therdore been 
suggested that proper planning is required ou a sustain.-
ed basis at the beginning of the Five Year Plan so that 
the Railway Board could place orders for these free supply 
items well in time." 

2.36 In regard to procurement of wagons during the Seventh 
Plan, the Member (Mechanical) stated during evidence: 

.. . . the plan documents calls for the manufacture of 96,000 
wagons during the Seventh Plan. But we took a review. 
There is a spectacular net tonne increase per kilo metre 
for hauling more traffic per wagon. We said that instead 
of 96,000 we wiH do !l0,000. We have tionp upto this time 
66,000 . . . w:th oU'r combined efforts we had produced 
a total of more than 21,5104 wheels in 1988-89 Which is 
the highest number during the last four years. This year 
we are hoping that We will do even more than this. Our 
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desire is to increase our wagons production by 21,000 to 
24,000. It aU depends on our resource situation. We think 
we will come very close to 90,000. I must again point 
out that this 90,000 may be scaled down because there has 
been increase in their wagon utilisation in the last two 
years. But we have taken note of it and we propose to 
go through this manufacturing programme, because the 
wagon industry is now geared up for manufacturing this 
much quantity of wagons. We would llke to encourage 
them to increase the tempo of production scenario during 
the Eighth Plan. 

2.37 In its memoranda, Mis. Texmaco Ltd. informed the CommiUee 
that wagons are manufactured as per the design and process laid 
down by RDSO, Lucknow and as such there is no choice of chang-
ing the design, process, te::hnology etc. This company stated that 
there is a possibility of still greater improved technology through 
further automation. This firm had also supplied wagons with a 
speed of 100 kms. per hour to Yugoslavia. 

Production of Wheels and Azles 

2.38 The Railways' requirement of 22.9 tonnes axle load roller 
bearing wheelsheets, such as those used on BOXN wagons, is being 
met by Wheel and Axle Plant. Bangalore to the extent of its in-
stalled clpacity in respect of assembled wheelsets of 23,000 numbers 
per annum. ThIS capacity was planned on the basis of wagon 
production of about 12,000 four-wheelers. However, during the 
Seventh Plan period the annual production of wagons bas been 
raised to 20,000 four-wheelers requiring a larger number of wheel-
sets. Durgapur Steel Plant is, therefore, also developing 22.9 tonne. 
me load roller bearing wheelsets to meet the enhanced rpquire-
ment. 

Due to technical and capacity constraints wIth the indigenous 
suppliers the entire require1Tlent of wheels and axles is not met 
from indigenous production. The Railways' requirement of wh~ls 
and axles for Di.esel and Electric Locos. EMUs, DC ~MU~ and 
BWTA wagons etc. is, therefore. being met through imports. How-
ever, the rationalisation of the available indi~enou1' capaeih· i!" a 
matter for regular review and, before resorting to imports. it is 
fully utilised and only the residual requirements of all such items, 
Including wheelsets. are being met through imports. 



2.39 As regards imports of wheels and axles, the Member' 
(Mechanical) stated during eVidence: 

"We are inl,portingthe balan~ing mate.rials which are not 
readily available in the country. So far as wheel and 
axle item is concerned, we take a review of all the re-
quirements that are to be produced as also our Jrulin-
tenance requirements. Then, we have a meeting. The 
wheelsets are there. The wheel and axle plant which is run 
by the Railways is also producing the sets in Durgapur 
Steel Plant. There the meetings are help by them, their 
capacities are taken into account and as a result of 
that as much as the shortfall is established, is then 
covered by the import of wheel sets." 

2.40 Giving the total requirement of wheels and axles, the 
Financial Commissioner stated: 

"For 1968-89, our requirement would be 40,500 assembled 
wheelsets, 54,000 loose wheels and 24,200 loose whee! 
axles making a ground take of 66,700 equivalent wheel 
sets. Against this figure of 66,700 equivalent wheelscts 
required in 1988-89. 45,700 equivalent wheelsets will be 
manufactured within the country." 

In this connection, he added that 
"We will be prQd.ucing 26,600 at Bangalore, 21,000 at TISeO 

and 17,000 at Durgapur." . 
2.41 Asked whether there was any proposal to increase the 

capacity In the country or to have a new production unit, the 
Member (Mechanical) replied: 

"The matter regarding the requirements and their indigenous 
manufacture is under discussion with the Ministry of 
Steel, we have had a series of meetings with the Ministry 
of Steel in the very recent past where we have adViSed 
them of the respective requirements in the next ten years 
or so and the Ministry of Steel have had under conside-
ration a programme of expansion of their facilities in 
the Durgapur Steel Plant to go up .to 50,000 wheels per 
y~ar capacity J' 

2.42 In reply to a questton as to by when this production target 
would.be achieved. he stated: 

"This is an investment decision which is required to be 
taken by the Ministry of Steel. We have interacted witb 
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them only to the extent of advising them of our pers. 
pective requirements to enable them to see the quantum 
of output that will be necessary if we are to indigenise 
totally and on that basis we hope that they would be 
faking an investment decision." 

2.43 When the Committee desired to know the countries from 
where wheels ~nd axles were being imported, the witness stated: 

" ... We are getting Wheel & Axle, some of them, from coun-
tries like Romania, Poland, Japan. South Korea on a case 
to case basis gauge to gauge variation, on the most attrac-
tive price." 

2.44 During their tour to Wheel & Axle Plant. Bangalore in 
February 1989. the General Manager informed the Committee: 

''The Project Report had conceived an annual production of 
70,000 wheels and 23,000 axles. Taking into conside.ra-
tion the capacity for molten metal, Wheel and Axle 
Plant had worked out 56,700 BOXN wheels as eqUIvalent 
of projected capacity for the casting of, wheels." 

2.45 Asked about the production in the plant, the, General 
Manager told that they had ,been meeting the targets Axed by the 
Railway Board: The production bad alSo inc.reased from 23.000 
80XN wheel sets in 1986-87 to 50.000 BOXN wheel sets in 1987-88 
and was likely to reacp the level of 56.700 by 1989-90. He, further. 
'Il'lformed the Committee that the rejections of wheel sets had gone 
down from, about 51 per cent to less than 10 per cent 

J. .~ .~ ... .. 

2.46 As regard the propOsal lor increasing the capacity of the 
plant. the General Manager informed the Committee that they 
proposed to add one more furnace in the present Plan and with that 
the production capacity would be increased to 68,650 wheel sets. In 
reply to a question abeut total requirement of wheels by the Indian 
Railways~ he stated that against the total requirement of 1.60,000 
wheel sets by theeJid of Eighth Plan, the country would be produ-
cing about 82,700 wheel sets and' the balance of 77.300 wheel sets 
would be met thl"Ough imports. Imports were mo~tly from Korea. 
Japan" Polland, BraZI1 and Rumania. 

2.47 The Wheel & Alxe Plan, BaDgalore is a major consumer of 
:Icrap. Asked whether the Ministry of RaUwaYII had arrangements 
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OIl regular basis to feed that plant with scrap from unitslworkshops 
which are near Bangalo.re, the Member (Mechanical) stated: 

" ... there is no problem regarding supply of scrap to Wheel 
and Axle Plant. There is sufficient scrap generated on 
the Indian Railways to supply them which is mainly in 
the form of. wheel sets because, that is a good steel for 
the manufactu.re of this item. We haVe regular ongoing 
arrangements. The requirements of wheel and axle are 
identified and instructions are given for movement of 
this scrap to the Wheel and Axle Plant. including the 
units from the Southern and South Central Railways." 

2.48 To a questiond whether scrap was also being imported 
through Metal Scrap Trading Corporation, the witness replied: 

"The technical arrangements required to start the working 
of the plant have been made. The demand is placed 
with the Metal Scrap Trading Corporation and after ex-
hausing the local sources some quantities of this scrap 
are required to be imported," 

2.49 When the Committee wanted to know whether the plant 
was producing wheels only for BOXN wagons and not for other 
types of wagons, he clarified as unde.r: 

"As a matter of rationalisation and improving the producti-
vity of the plant, we have decided that they will produce 
only one type of wheel sets. Therefore" for the time 
being, we a~ st:ressing them to the manuf8;cture of 
BOXN wheel sets which are required in very large-
quantities. Their rated capacity is 23,000 numbers per 
year and it depends on the wagon order and the require-
.. til !ar change which have not yet come up because 
the BOXN wagon is just six years old. The total annual 
requirement has been established." 

BOXN Wagons 

2.50 To, meet the growth of bulk traffic in coal, ore cement 
foodgrains, etc. by increasing the throughput (i.e., increased unit 
loads per train and higher average speed of goods trains) the 
Railwny Board directed the Research, Designs and Standard!,; 0r· 
ganisation (RDSO). in September 1972, to design a new wagon with 
20.2 tonne axle load which would have features similar to existing 
BOX vra~()ns but should be of shorter len';h and, utilisin.e: the 
advali:' ge of height should be able to give maximum po<;~ib]e PrJ.:' 
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load for coal handling and increase the throughput with the exist-
ing track structure and loop lengths. Accordingly. in September 
1974 the ROSO evolved a new design of bogie open wagon designa-
ted as BOXN wagon. The design of the wagon was expected to 
increase the throughput within the existing standard loop length 
of broad gauge track, load:ng density and othec lnfrastructure 
without the necessity of additional investment on these. The 
wagons were expected to permit hauling of heavier freight trains 
of 4500 tonnes and later of 7500 tonnes from the existing freight 
level of 2500 to 3210 tonnes at higher speeds. However, the Com-
mittee find that in January 1978 while Providing the manufacture 
of prototype wagons, the Railway Board had decided that a study 
of the behaviour of prototyPe wagons and techno-economic study 
should be undertaken before commencement of series production. 
No such study was, however. undertaken and the Railwav Board 
placed bulk orders for manufacture of BOXN wagons even before 
conducting the trials required and before the new design had been 
evaluated for technical and commercial acceptance. 

2.51 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for not 
conducting the trials and evaluation of the BOXN WAGONS, the 
Member (Mechanical) stated during evidence: 

'Tor each design of wagon, there are various parameters which 
have to be looked into. There is the procedure of first iden-
tifying the parameters; then there are discussioDS with 
appropriate agend_ the design agency, the manufactur-
ing agencies. the user agencies, the commercial and traD&-

• portation Dlrectoratea in the Ministry, so that an optimum 
design can be evolved. A Study for this wagon within the 
parameters that were enunciated and the procedure that 
are generally followed was done. . . . . . .. One of the para-
meters was that because the box wagon was too long. we 
were not able to take full advantage of what is technically 
known as the trailing density on the track. This wu ODe 
of the criteria which prompted us to evolve a new design 
of wagon in the Seventies. The box wagon had the density 
of less than six tonnes per metre against ou.r allowable 
density of 7.8 tonnes per metre. So, the wagon had to be 
made shorter. The height had to be optimised. It should 
not be too high so that the man cannot shovel; anil it 
should not he too Jow because the capacity would go down. 
An tbese ~onsiderations were taken into al'count and 11 

wagon which came up to the tramn~ density tbat was per-
mitted was evolved. So the procedure of eval1lation was 
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in fact carried out. So far as trials are concerned, I would 
like to submit that the most important trial for clearinl a 
wagon for use glves an indication of lateral movement, 
lateral force, the vertical force when there are irregulari-
ties in the track. There we have certain limiting criteria 
of this value on the basis of their quantum acceleration at 
varlous speeds and the data is investigated. analysed and 
speed potential is recognised and generally a technical 
design and the ability of the wagon to perform satisfactorily 
is set up. Such a test for the BOXN Wagon was carried 
out. And it was as a result of satisfactory behaviOur of 
the wagon during these tests and in view of our everiD-
creasing demand to cater to the increasing demands 01 
tra1'llc there was an immediate necessity for makin'g such a 
type of wagon which would give Us a higher reliability. 
'l1he most iinportant test was c:uriat· out and tbe instruc-
tions with manufacture of· wagons was only given after the 
design office and the relevant technical directorates had 
satisfied themselves with this wagon ...... As a matter of 
fact. it is. perhaps as a result of the availability of this 
wagon that we were able to improve our speed. that we 
were able to improve the through-put per train and we 
were able ~o move froql 3.600 tonnes to 4,500 tonnes ..... . 
I would only slibmii'that the design and :concept of the 
wagon leVel of testing, the level of manufacture should be 
viewed in the'llight of reUabntty and the improvement in 
operatioh'that We have been. able to achieve with the 
use of this wagon. r' would submit that the decision to 
'mantifactu~ thiswa£on c01.ild not have cOme much later 
without 's~ri6usly affecting the d~ands and aspirations 
in So far as: transport of bulk c~mmoditi~ is concerned." 

2.51 The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
'Illdia for the year, 1984-;85. Union Governmen~ (Railways) states 
that the in-servk:e experience of BOXNwagons had sho,wn that the 
ezpec.tations in regard to technlqal superiority of the., design had 
. been belied and the ec~mic viabiUty was doubtful. The higher 
speed (90 Kms. per hour) was not achieved and the trailing load 
increased marginally. When the Cozmpittee enquired about the 
average speed of BOXN Wagon, the Chairman. Railway Board 
replied: 

"The average speed of all IOOds trains in comparison to the 
BOXN is 50 per cent less. In regard to BOXN' it is ia 
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the range of about 3S Kms. per hour as against about 23 
Kms. average speed of other trains." 

Asked whether it was due' to the track conditions or it was 
because of the design of the wagon. the witness stated:-

"When the BOXN wagon was conceiftd, we tried to reaCR 90 
~. per hour maximum speed. It is not necessary for 
any orgBBisation that unless the ideal is achieved, what-
ever effort has been made should not be put to use. The 
wagon produced by us achieved only a maximum speed 
of 75 Kms. per haUl'. The average comes to about 35 Kms. 
per hour." 

2.53. Enquired whether the achievement of increase in speed was 
not on account of giving precedence to goods trains over the passen-
ger trainS. he replied: 

', .... about goods trains getting precedence over passenger 
trains is sometimes true. not always. Only in exceptional 
cases we allow that." 

Clarifying the position further, he said: 

"When a new product is developed you go with. a concept that 
r would like to have a product like this, YDU start using 
that product very - much earlier ,n a commercia] 
manner while you are still continuing your research in 
that area. There has been a feeling that because we 
started using. it at 75 Kms. per hour maximum ·s~ in-
stead of waHing for ~e design to develop for 90 Kms; per 
hour maxi~um speed, we ha~ done. something W11QI;1g. 
If we had n~t attempted to t&ke that BOXN wagon .put 
at that #me wl¥tn the couptry was fa,~ing a sMrtage, 
everyone WOuld have ~aid that the Railways are Mtable 
to, move the essentiAl commodities for the: cOWltry;. That 
is' why such a decisiOn w.as taken and it was a 'Very l'ight 
decision. We could have waited and waited for the ideal 
design to come. It is not necessary that every research 
effort must lead to success. We made an attempt and we 
are continuing to make an attempt to improve that 75 
Kms. speed to 90 Kms. speed. It is not related to track 
or sleeper condition. We are continuing our work." 

2.54 laB the design and the trial run were done in the year 
19'73, the Committee desired to know the reasons for taking 5 years 
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to arrive at the decision. The Member (Mechanical) stated: 

"As I explained earlier the evaluation of a new design has to 
take care of proper and scientific evaluation of the para-
metrea within the requirements which generate out of 
these parametres 10 far as design and user considerations 
are concerned. It would be perhaps hasty if we were to 
give a short time span or give a contract with a new design 
of wagon in six months. ., ...... There was constant dia-
logue with the users. 

2.56. Elaborating the point further. the Chairman. Railway Board 
stated during evidence: 

" ...... There were a number of reservations about this wagon 
all along within the Railways and outside the Railways. 
Then, a stage came when neither the external factors could 
wait for a decision nor the internal factors. Therefore, a 
decision was taken at that point of time, as has been the 
rightly pointed out, when some minor details and complete 
experimentation were not done. Even after the adoption 
of this wagon, those factors lingered on for quite some 
time. Even now some of those points are not resolved. 
Now we find about 99 per cent of the needs from the users' 
point of view and others have been accepted. Due to re-
servations, they kept on ultimately avoiding a faster deci-
sion. Beyond that, I would not be able to explain because' 
there were reservations." 

2.58. The Committee have also found that the incidenCe of defects 
in bogies, air brakes, wheels, etc., was very high on account of design 
deficiencies (Bogies), poor quality supplies etc. As the design of the-
bogies had thrown up serious problems which did not lend itself for 
a simple solution, the Railway Board decided to import 
six thousand bogies for trials thereby indicating that it was not pru-
dent on the part of the Railway Board to have ordered bulk produc-
tion of BOXN wagons without knowing the results of originally con-
templated extensive trials with the new design. Asked whether the 
above problems ·had been overcome, the Member (Mechnical) stated: 

If •••••• the wagon has given us good service. But like a11 
new equipments, there are always some teething troubles 
when a new piece of equipment and a composite piece of 
equipment is to be on Une. For instance, a mention has 
been made of the air-brake. We had some problem with 
the air-brake. Air brakes are fitted on all the BOXN 
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wagons. But it was a departure from our original use. 
Previously, we were using vacuum-brake system. But as 
a measure of modernisation and, improvement and em.-
ciency-the compressed air brake equipment also weighs 
a little less-the carrying capacity can be correspondingly 
Increased. Keeping all these considerations in view, a 
decision was taken to use the air-brake. 

He added in this connection: 

"The equipments, which are to be used on the BOXN wllJODS 
are, as far as possible, prodaced indigenously. So, a pro-
gramme was given to the suppliers of brake equipment 
that we would be interested in using your brake equi~ 
ment on the BOXN wagons. They responded quite well. 
Indigenous manufacture was started but there was a pro-
blem that the rubber diaphragm was not satisfactory. As 
far as air brake is concerned, there is a thing called air 
distributor valve. That comes when a brake has to be put 
on or a brake has to be released which is by mOving a 
spindle. The quality of the rubber which is ulled in the 
diaphragm valve is therefore of great importance. But 
when we decided to develop this item lndigenously, there 
were some diftlculties with the suppliers. It Is not inten-
tional but it is a part of their developmental activit,. be-
cause they were not UBed to specfflc requirements and 
~erefore some mismanipulation of the brakes occurred 
in the first wagons for the first few months ot service. The 
areas of defect was identified. T.he manufacturers were 
advised that 1Ih.e quality of their distributor valves and 
rubber quality needs to be improved. They took the 
neceasary action and the trouble hu DOW dfIIappe81"8d. I 
anIy gave details ot one ot the equlpmentl to Wuatrate the 
type of dUIlculty that would develop in a new equipment 
or a set of equipments which is put into a wagoD and Its 
improvements. The liability ot the improvements put to-
gether as a whole is a constant effort and a constant pro-
cess. We have now by and large been able to overcome 
most of these dimculties which occurred in the ftrst few 
months or the first period of the introduction ot this new 
design of wagon." 
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2.57. When the Committee desired to know the reasons for im-
porting wagons. the witness stated: 

"In our quest for getting 90 kms and further possibilities of 
speed. we felt that we should take advantage of the deve-
lopment in the 3-piece bogies and other bogies of different 
technical philosophy all over the world which had speed 
potentials of the order of 90-100 Kmph or more. We 
made a survey of the bogies that were avnilable and we 
found that there had been a lot of developrr;,·~t in the 
matter of bogies specially in their potential Bnd ,'e . ability. 
practically in all the developed countries. In order to 
tJke advantage of that it was decided to carry out a trial 
on some of these bogies to find out for ourselves wbich of 
these types would give the best or optimum advantage in 
operation under the' Indian Railways conditions consider-
ing the track COZldittons. level of teohnieal input etc." 

2.58. In reply to a question as to how many bogies were fmported, 
he stated: ! 

-We had fioated a global tender and that was technically eva·, 
luated. We came to a short list of nine types of bogies 
whiCh showed us promise of being suited to us. In order 
to .reduce the burden'of imports. we reduced. the number 
for the test to 19 only, for each type. We im,ported only 
183 numbers." 

2.59. According to the Audit Report mentioned above: the runni~ 
COlt of 4500 tonne trains for moving 5.4 million. tonnes of coal annual-
l¥. would result in additional operating expenditure of Rs. 17 lakhs 
II compared to cost of running of BOXN wagons. When the Com-
nUtte& desi* the Ministry ~RaUwa,. to jwtify the additional ex-
lIenditure~ the Chairman. Railway Board stated: 

!' 

'~We have ma~ an analysis of the audit cost comparison. 
There are certain differences in the assumpti(,ns and the 
parameters that have been adopted by Audit and which 
we feel are not realistic. So taking the realistic parame-
ters, for instance the turn round hal been taken as 3 days 
whereas it is perhaps a little less for the BOXN wagon. So, 
we hav.e made some realistic assumptions and according 
to the calculations that have been redone the average cost 
per tonne is Rs. 133.92 for movement by BOXN wagon and 
Rs, 129.59 for movement by the BOXN wagon. So, you 
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will Dotice that per tonne it is about 3 per Cttll~ leas than, 
the cost of per tonne of. movement by the· use of bOm 
wagon." I 

'''eight Traffic and future Projection 

2.60 The total freight loading in the year 1987-88 was 318.51 
million tonnes consisting 200.21 million tOMes of revenue and 28.30 
million tonnes of non-revenUe traffic. 

The total transport effort measured in terms of net tonne kilo-
metres ~'las increased from 182.16 billion in 1984-85 (last year of the 
6th Plan) to 231.24 billion in 1987-88 which is ::In increase of 26.94 
per cent. 

The following table gives certain pertinent particulars of. t!eight 
traftlc over the years: 

1. Revenue earning freight traffic 

--- -- --_._---- --- .. -.. 

Year Tonnes Index Net Tonne Index Lead Index 
(Million) Kms. (KmL) 

(Million) 
._-_. __ ._---

1950-51 73.2 100.0 37,565 100.0 513 100.0 

J9S5-56 ." 92.2 126.0 SO,435 134.3 541 105.5 

1960-61 119.R 163.7 72,333 192.6 603 117.6 

1965-66 162.0 221.3 98,978 263.5 611 119.1 

1970-71 167.9 229.4 110,696 294.7 659 J28.5 

1975-76: 196.8 268.9 134,874 359.0 OM 133.5 

'Jf8O.&l 195.9 267.6 147,652 393.1 754 147.0 

1981-82 221.2 302.2 164,253 437.2 743 144.8 

1982-83. 221.8 312.6 167,781 446.6 733 142.9 

1983-14 '. 230 .. 1 314.3 168,849 449.5 734 143.1 

1984-85 . 236.4 322.9 172,632 459.6 730 142.3 

1985-86 .~ 258.5 353.1 196,600 523.4 760 148.1 

1'86-87 . 277.8 379.5 214,096 569.9 771 lSO.3 

1987-88 • 290.2 396.4 222,528 !l92.4 767 149.5 

-----------~- ........ -- ----
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2.81. '!be followlDg table shows the freight train kilometres for 
some selected. yeaJ.'B since 1950-51. 

Year 

1950-51 • 

1955-56 . 

1960-61 . 

196'·66 . 
1970-71 . 

1975·76 . 

1980-81 . 

1981·82 . 

1982·83 . 

1983-84 . 

1984-85 . 

1~85·86 . 

1986-87 . 

]987·88 . 

Freight train Kms. Wagon Kilometro. 

Total 
---- (in terms of 4-whoelers) 

Perrunn· -.------
(Million) ing track: Total PercoIlt-

km. per (Million) aaeof 
day lOaded to 

total 

111 5.2 4.370 70.7 
133 6.0 5,564 73.2 

161 6.9 7,507 70.S 

193 7.7 9,96:> 69.3 

202 7.7 10,99? 69.7 

215 7.9 J:!,18~ 68.3 

199 7.2 12,)(.5 69.5 

210 7.6 13,416 69.2 

216 7.8 13,907 68.1 

216 7."1 14,342 66.0 

214 7.6 14,570 66.7 

225 8.0 15,788 68.3 

238 8.4 77,104 67.8 . 
240 8.4 17,800 66.0 

-_ ...... _----------------
2.62. Revenue freight traffic on the Railways has two main com-

ponents 1. e., bulk commodities and other goods'. Bulk commodities 
vIz., coal. ferttlise.rs, iron and steel, iron ore and other ores, cement, 
mineral oU, foodgrains, limestone and dolomite and stones other than 
marble, constitute about 90 per cent of the total revenue orlginatial 
tmmage. "Other goods' traffic consisting of all other 
commodities, accounts for the balance 10% of the revenue originat-
tng traftlc. Out of this, 22 commodities account for 6% while all the 
remaining commodities account lor the balance 4%. Whereas the 
proportion of bulk commodit~es has been steadily increasing over the 
years, the volume of 'other goods' traffic has been steadHy declining. 

'Smalls' trafllc is estimatf>d at 1.4% of the total traftic with an 
average lead of 952 km. As a proportion of the revenue originating 
tOnnes, this component has also been declining. 
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Non-revenue trafllc, which includes coal, dieael oil, ballast: and 

·other goods and materials for the Railways' own use, constitutea 
about 11 % of the total originating toDDel. With increasing dieaeli-
sation and electrification, the amount of coal used as fuel has bND 
declining. However, with increasing traftloc, there has been an In-
creue in consumption of diesel oil, stone ballast and other goods 
and materials. The average lead far non-revenue trafllc has decllDed 
sharply. 

Economics of jreight movement by ,./lit 

Both NTPC and RTEC have evaluated the comparative econo-
mics of freight movement by railways and roadways. For most com-
mOdities, there is a break~even distance above for which move-
ment by rail is more economical. Based on this analysis, NTPC 
had recommended that the Railways should plan to carry abl)ut 72 
per cent of the total freight traffic by 2000 A.D. 

2.63 The break~even point var1es from commodity to commodity. 
For some bulk commodities, like cod, movement over almost all 
distance is more economical by rail. Movement of piecemeal wagon-
load traffic, over medium & long distance is also more economical by 
rail. However, movement of 'smalls' traffic by railways may not be 
economical over most distances. 

Future projections 

2.64 According to the Corporate Plan (1985-2000), the total 
'land. freight traffic for the future can be projected on the basis of 
Its correlation with GDP. The Planning Commission has set a target 
of 5% per annum rate of growth for GDP upto 2000 A.D. agamst 
3.76% long-term rate of growth in the past. The actual ratE' of 
growth may be any where between these two figures. Three alter-
native scenaries for 4%,4.5% and 5 per cent rate of growth of GDP 
have been worked out. On the basis of trend analysis, TKM per 
unit of GDP for ] 999-2000 comes to 0.498. A figure of 0.500 
has been assured. 

2.65 The Railways' share of total freight traffic has he en dec-
lining. However in view of the national economic and energy effi-
ciency consideration, there is a clear caSe fOr the Railways to in-
crease their share of the total freight traffic. Here again, thrE'e al-
ternative scenarios have been worked out, based on 60%. 65% and 
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70" IIhal'e for the Railways. Deta1Js of this analysis are given in 
Table below:-

Freight TNIf,ffic Pr~ for 1999-2000 

Sc:oaario-l Sconario-2 Sccaario-3 

GDP lf01l'th rate p .•. 4% 4 . .5% sYo 
GDP at factor cost base 1970-71 (Rs. in crores) 110709 118968 127798 
TKM pcr unit ofGDP 0.500 0.500 0.500 
Rail traffic (billion NTKM) with rail share at 

(i) 6()0/ '0 332 357 ]83 
(ii) 6S~~ 360 387 4)5 

(iii) 70~~ ]88 416 447 
-_._-----------

The Railways' freight traffic may, therefore, range between 330 
to 450 billion NTKM depending upon the rate of growth of the 
economy and success the Railways achieve in increasing their share 
of the total land freight traftlc. 

2.66 The kailways have 10,128 locomotives of all types, 35594 
passenger coaches, 2957 EMUs and 3,65,390 wagons as on 31st March, 
1985. Total investment in these assets is of the order of Rs. 3,461 
crores, which is about 34% of the total investment in the Railway 
~. . 

2.b,? Improved productivity of these asseta is the key to improv-
1ng the Railways' performance. Productivity haa improved in ree.at 
years. However, there is considerable scope fbr further improve-
ment. Technology has been changf.nc rapidly and more efftetetlt 
desiPs both in end-use aDd in operation and In8intenance have be-
come available. However, unit cost of these assets has allObeeD in-
creasing sharply. There is, therefore, an urgent neecl to achipve a 
quantum jump in productivity of these assets. 

2.68 With improvement in infrastructural facilities and chaDges 
in operating strategies, some improvement in productivity of motive 
power and rolling stock would be feasible. However, performanl!t! 
potential, availabIlity and reliability can also be improved by adopt-
ing· new designs and new technology. The objectives of tnodemisa--
tiOD of motive power and rolling stock would be . 

- Higher availability 



Improved reliability 
Higher speed poteatial 
Improved fuel effi~cy 

Red~dmaintenance cost through improved, deaigna aDd 
matel'18ls and built in facilities for productive maintenanee 
Easy maintainability through use of modular delilN 
Improved end-use efficiency. 

In addition to the above ~en.eral objectives, speciflc objectives for 
wagons would be 8S follows: 

Special-purpose wagons for bulk commodities with fea • ..I-
res for mechanised loading and unloadin~ 
Modern freight bogie and heavy duty coupler 
Air brakes 
Higher pay load to tare ratio 
More eftlcient utilisation of maximum moving dhnensions 
i.e. wider and higher wagons. 
Corrosion resistance. 

2.69 With substantial improvement in. wagon utilisation, OlVer 
the next 15 years (1985-2000) total replacement ann additional re-
quirement. for waJ!ons of all types is estimateti in the Corporate 
Plan, to be around 20,000 4-wheeler units per year. 

2.'70 The Committee note that till the middle of the eeQtul7, 
praetieaUy all the goods traffic was being carried in pneralpur-
POSe warons-the covered, open high sided and open low sided 
wagons. The standard wagon was evolved on Broad Gauge (BG) 
as a 10.31 tonne tare 4-wheeler with a maximum loading capacity of 
ZZ.l9 tonnes and on Metre Gauge (MG) as a 5.89 tonne tare W.;pn 
with 18.69 tonnes carryia.g capacity. The total number of wagons on 
line were 205598 in 1950-51 with a total carrying capacity of 4.14 
million toanes. The total number of wagons increased to 4OON6 in 
1980.81 with a carrying capadty of 11.14 million toones .and then 
continued to decrease and the number came down to 346844 in 1987-
88 with a carrying capacity of 10.77 million tonnes. The waron fleet 
_ the lDdian Railways .. on 31st Mareh 1188 comprised 117,648 
00. __ • t8824 open sided. 11,967 open low sided, 48772 spedal type 
-.d nell departmental wagons. 
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2.71 The Committee are concerned to note that the Ministry of 
Railways have never been able to achieve the targets fixed for 
acquisition of wa,ons except d1l1'iDc the First Plan. In spite of the 
Plalming Commission's approval for one lakh wagons for the Sixth 
Plan, the Ministry of Railways bad reduced their tar,et tc. 78000 
WIIIOns and actual procurement was 73028 wagons. Similarly t the 
lCailways projected the requirement of 154057 wagons for the Seventh 
Plan but had a procurement plan for only 1,20,000 waeons owillC 
to fund constraints. Ultimately the Planning Commission approved 
acquisition of 9.6000 wagons to eater to a target of 340 million ton-
nes of originating freight traRic against which the Ministry ot Rail-
ways would be able to procure 90000 wagons only by the ead of 
Seventh Plan. 

2.72 Originatiag freight traftle during the Sixth Plan increased 
from 217.8 mHlion tonnes in 1979-80 to 264.8 million tonnM in J9M-
H5 registering a growth rate of 4.3 per cent. The target Iil"t by the 
Planning Commission for the terminal year of the Seventh Plan is 
340 million tonnes or originating freight traffic at an average lead 
of 680 kms. which means an annual growth rate of 5.7 per cent. The 
total freight loading in the year 1987-88 was 318.51 milliun tounes 
and a total transport effort measuring in terms of net tonne Ians. 
increased from 182.16 billion in 1984-85 to 231.24 billion in 1987-88. 
In this connection, the Ministry of Railways have informed the 
Committee that the present trend indicates that the originating 
tramc in the terminal year of the Sevenli Plan may riSe much above 
the original estimate of 340 million tonnes to 355 mUnon t(\flnes ori-
ginatlDC traffic with an average lead of 750 lans. 

2.73 The Committee note that the codal life after whirh wagolls 
are deemed to be overaged and replacement is planned is 35 years 
for bogies and wheeler and "S years for tank wagons. However, the 
KaUways, as a general policy, condemn wagons 011 age-cum-eondi-
tion basis. The Committee are distressed to find that there were 
23315 overage-a wagons with the RailwaYS as on 31 March, 1985. The 
anticipated aristn"s due for replacement during the Seventh Plan 
would be 32183.5 wagons. Out of a total of 55578.5 overal(etl wagons 
due for replacement, the Ministry of Railways have been able to 
condemn 35962.5 wagon~ upto 31 Mareh 1988, and thus Ie-flvl..- a 
balance of 19616 overaged wagons to be replQced/condemned durIng 
the remaining two years of the Seventh Plall. 

%.74 In view of the rising trend in the originating traMe, the 
Committee are of the view that there is an urgent need for replace-
me1it of ,vagons and more especially 80 when the ",a"ons to be 
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condemned are of plain bearing four.wheeler . stock, JlVJng poor 
output, often not freely loadable and incapable of meeting the paf. 
tern of operation tbat is going to dominate in tbe near future. Keep· 
ing above in view, the Committee recommend that the Railways 
should make an earnest effort to ensure that this backlor of 19616 
overaled wagons is wiped out by the end of the Seventh Plan. 

2.75 According to the estimates prepared by the Railway Re-
forms Committee, even after executing the replacement on codal 
life basis, 54500 four-wheeled wagons on BG and 3300 on MG would 
remain in serv"ce by 2000 A.D. Hence, replacement by itself on the 
basis of codal life would not be enough. The Committee, thftreiou, 
desire that the Ministry of Railways should draw up a progralnlllC 
lor early pbasing out of the four.wheeled wagons' stock much of 
which is in a state of bad repair and impose inherent restrictions on 
speed etc. 

2.76 During evidence the Chairman, Railway Board informed 
the Committee that there were 3:,500 stabled wagons as on 3l1t 
Marcb 1986. By the end of December 1987, there were 3000 WapD!! 
stabled for want of spare parts. The net income per wagon per year 
iJl as. 1,77,000. As the loss to the Railways on account of theNe .ta-
bled wagons must be substantial, the Committee desire that the Min-
istry of Railways should ensure that wagons are not stabled for 
want of spare parts. 

2.77 The Committee find from the Report of the RailwAy Bfo· 
fonns Committee that the ineffe.:tive percentage of wagons WIM 3.19 
in 1981-82 on Broad Gauge. It rose to 7.36 in 1982.83 and again came 
down to 4.56 in 1987-88. The Committee would desire to know as to 
wby the effeciency achieved in the year 1961-62 could not be main-
tained in the later years. Rise in ineffective percentage has resUlted 
not only in revenue loss to the Railways but the country has aJso 
been deprived of the use of these wagons for haulage of traffic. The 
Committee would like the Ministry of Baihvays to examine the mat-
ter in depth particularly the defects in the system which contributed 
to this decline in etllciency in the previous years and take adequate 
measures to effect improvement in their workin~ on a long tenn 
buis. 

2.78 The Committee are constrained to point out that the turn-
round time of wagon!! which represents the average time lag be-
tween two successive loadinrs of a W8~on increased from 1.5 days 
on DG in 1955.56 and 7.2 days on MG in 198ft-8t to 11.8 day" on RG 
and 12.3 days on MG in 1987-88. 
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The Committee feel tat areductioBin the time spend by a 
walOll in ita t1l1'll I'OUDd trip at the terminals or in marshaDin, yards 
or reduction ill the number of llUll'Malliug (i.e. by block rake move-
meat), .quJeker maralull:liDg through mechanisation of hump "nd re-
dueiD&' Iaeld up of wagons enroute could reduce the turn round 
time. The MiDiatr,' too admitted during the course of the evhlence 
that an improvement in turn round would surely briDJ forth better 
••• Ualtllity of wagons. The Committee therefore recommend that 
tile RaIlways should keep a strict watch on the detention of wagODs 
In yards and terminals, take corrective steps so as to reduce-turn-
I'8UDd time of walons and prepare an annual report iD this regard. 

2.79 The Committee are concerned to find that '.63 pel' cent 
w8lODa oa BG and 8.49 pereellt on MG were overdue for Periodical 
Overhaul (POB) as on 31st March 1985. The average time taken ill 
POB for wagons was 7.05 days on BG and 7.49 days on MG in the 
year 1186-17. Durin&' evidenee, the Chairman, RaDway Board stated 
that the tarpt which could ultimately be achieved is 4 days anrl 
.. that die Railways were trying to improve their capacity thrl)ugh 
...... un _etbods and processes and they hoped that with built up 
capacity and modernization of workshops, an improvement would 
be pallible. 

It seems to the Committee that the practice of taking wagons in 
for POB on the basis of due dates is not heing followed strictly. The 
Committee would like to urge upon the Ministry of Bailways totalEe 
corrective measures So that the stock due for pOB could he cleared 
without any further delay. 

%.80 The Committee note that there are 11 Wagon Buildhlg Units, 
01 which six are in public sector and the remaining five are in tbepri-
vate sector. The annual licensed capacity of units in Public and 
Private Sectors is 17440 and 11000 Four-Wheeler respectively. In 
order to examine the difficulties faced by these units, the Committee 
called for memoranda both from the units in Public Seetor and Pai-
vate Sector. From the memoranda submitted to the Committee, 
they find that there had been idle capacity in Illmo<:t all the Wagon 
Building Units prior to 1988-89. These Wagon Building Units manu-
laetoN wagons lIS per the design and process laid de9ln by RDSO, 
Luebow and as auchthere 'Was no choice for them to change the 
_ign ProeeIS and teehnolo,", in manufaeturiaJt the waMOftIl. ,Bow-
aver, one.f the ·eompanles, M!'s. Tn:m8ce Ltd. atated that "thare is 
a possibility of still ,,-eater improved technology through further 
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lhltomation." The Committee would like the Ministry of RailwQ8 to 
have a dialo&l'e with that company aDd ftnd. out as to what improve-
ments could be made in the desip and technoJoey. 

2.M The Committee are disturbed to note daat almost aD the com.-
panics have complained about their existing capacity 1l ... iniBc pus-
~Iy under-uilised for sheer inadequacy of workload. III tbis eGlUIeC-

tion, it has been mentioned that the Railway Board h .. the lUlIIaal 
production quota every year in consultatioa with the Wagon IIldia 
Ltd. However, owinr. to resource constraints, the Railway Board 
has had to repeatedly cut back at its target for 8IlIIual off-take. Sinee 
the Ministry of Railways comes to know of the funds to be allocated 
to them at the beginning of the Plan itself, the Committee reeom-
mend that the Ministry should place finn orders for the whole plan 
so that the Wagon Building Units could arrange their production 
programme on a sustained basis. 

2.82 The Committee observe that the Proearement of free supply 
items is planned by the Railway Board keeping in view tbe lIDDaal 
oft-take of wagons dependiae upon the fund allocation at the bepDn-
ing of the financial year. However, if the additional funds are 
subsequently made available to Railway Board for enhancm.: the all .. 
take level during the currency of that fiDallcial year, the Board is 
hard put te procure the additional free supply items due to loapr 
lead tim. in pl'ocurement. This results in shortage of tbe req1lired 
inputs. At a number of times, it also becomes necessary to umler-
take imports to meet the shortfalls in these supply items. The Com-
mittee desire that the Railway Board should consider pilleing ade· 
quate orders for th.. free supply items as weD at the begfnn .... of 
the Five Year irian. 

2.83 The Committee note that the Railway's requirement of zz.t 
tonne axle load roller bearing wheel sets, used on BOXN wap.... is 
being met by the Wheel and Axle Plant, Bungalore to the extent of 
assembled 23,000 wheelsets per annum. The requirement of Bail. 
ways for the year 1988-89 was 40,500 assembled wheel. sets aD4 H,so. 
loose wheels and 24,zoo loose wheel axles making a ground take of 
66,700 equivalent wheel sets against which 45.700 equivalent wheel 
sets were manufactured within the country aDd the balance require-
ID8Ilt was met through imports. The Financial Commissioner, ltall-
way Board. informed the Committee during evidence that the produe-
tioa eapacity within thp country ;8 28,00& at Ban~lore, 21,080 at 
nsco aati 17,_ at Darppur. During tbefr ,"sit to W'Ileei and Axle 
Plllat, llen,plore, the Committee were Informed that the procIadiOD 
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was likely to reach the level 01 56,700 wheel sets by 1989-90. It was 
proposed to add one more tu.rnace in the Seventh Plan and with that 
the production capacity would be increased to 68,650 wheel sets. The 
General Manaler, Wheel and Axle Plant informed the Committee 
that aeainst the total requirement of 1,60,000 wheel sets at the end 
of Eighth Plan, the country would be producing about 82,700 wheel 
sets and the remaining 77,300 wheel sets would have to be imported 
trom Korea, Japan, Polland, Brazil and Romania. Keeping in view 
the above faets the Committee feel that there is aD urgent Deed for 
setline up of another Wheel and Axle Plant in the cowdry. The 
Committee would therefore like the Ministry of Railways to take up 
this matter with the Planning Commission aDd the Ministry of Steel 
on an urgent basis so that huge foreign exchange spent on import 
of Wheel Sets could be saved. 

2.84 From the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1984-85, Union Government (Railways), the Com-
mittee find that the Research, Designs and Standards Organisation 
(KOSO) evolved a BOXN wagon. These wagons were expected to 
permit hauling of heavier freight trains of 4500 tonnes pnd later to 
7500 tonnes from the existing freight level of 2500 to 3210 tonnes at 
bieher speed of 90 kms. per hour. However, the Committee find that 
the bulk orders for manufacture of BOXN wagons were placed by 
the Railway Board without conducting the required trials and tech-
nical evaluation of the new design. The Chairman, Railway Board 
admitted during the evidence that the BOXN wagon could achieve 
only a maximum speed of 75 kms. per hour and that the average 
speed comes to about 35 kms. per hour onlY. The Committee also find 
that there were design deficiencies at the initial stages due to poor 
quality supplies, defeds in bogies, air brakes, wheels etc. In this 
connection, the Member (Mechanical), Railway Board stated that 
there are always some teething troubles with a new piece of 
equipment.' The areas of defects were jdentified and these have now 
been removed after taking the corrective measures. 

2.85 From one of the memoranda submitted to them the Com-
mittee have come to know that Mis. Texmaco had exported walrons 
havine a speed of 100 kms. per hour to Yugoslav'a. The Committee 
cannot but express their unhappiness over the fact that tlie Ministry 
of Railways had, after floating a global tender, imported 133 warens 
in their quest for procuring W8&'ODs having a speed of to kms. per 
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hour without fully exploring the possibllity of getting such wagons 
indigenously. 

2.88 From the Corporate Plan (1985-2000) the Committee find 
tlaat the PlanniD,g Commission bas set a target of 5% per annum 
rate of Krowth for GDP up to 2000 A.D. against 3.76 per CeDt long 
term rate of growth in the past. However, the actual rate of growth 
might be anywhere between theSe two figures. According to that, 
the Railways freight traffic may range between 332-450 billion net 
tonne kilometre depending upon the rate of growth of the economy 
and the success the Railways achieved in increasing their share of 
the total land freight traffic. With substant;al improvement in 
wagon utilisation, the total replacement and additional requirement 
for wagon!! of all types is estimated in the Corporate Plan to be 
around 20000 four-wbeeler units per year. The Committee would 
desire that the Ministry of Ra:lways should take suitable .tepswith 
a view to achieve the objectives as laid down in the Corporate Plan. 

NEW DELHI; 

August 11.. 1989 
Sravana--:iO: -i9fi -(S) 

SUBHASH YADAV, 
Chclirman. 

Railway Convention Committee. 
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